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Davies funds
pass fint test
in committee
Bv Andrew ZlDoer

aDd Chuck Hempstead
Stan Writers
The $3.351 million Davies
Gymnasium :-enovation appropriation pa.~SP.d the Ulinois
House Appr~Yt'rlation I Committee Wednesday and will
advance for con:.ideration by
tbe iull House later this spr;;,g.
Calling it the "first step of a
long journey," SIU-C Governmental Relations Clfticer Keith
Sanders lraised Rep. Bnr.:!>
Richmon , 0-Murphysboro. for
his effectivenes as the bill's
sponsor
Sanders reported the same
committee also passed House
Bill l.317 which would provide
"a little over $1 million for •he
School of Agriculture for :ood
r:~t~~i-on and research
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw
was also in Springfield this
week. Appearing bt>fore the the
Senate's Appropriat!or. II
Committee. Shaw continued to
f~~~o~j!.~;tate money for
Silaw tolti the committee that
more than 76 percent of schools

~.

=r:;:~~ ~~~~~~ir
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He said the $149.5 million

Staff photo by Randy Klauk

SIGNS OF THE TIMES-Have you noticed Main StrHt's
latest addition'! These highway signs were rec:entl~· put up Jay
the lbinois DeiJartment of Transportation. The signs are on

Highway 13 in Carbondale near the
radio st!ltion.
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Would stress top programs

Pond says enroll1nent picture not bleak
the campus," Pond said.
"It does seem tn be that a
good university ;;tands for
excellence in ever 1thing it does
and certainly .hat includes
athletic endeavur," he said.
Pond s.•id he has had "most
gratifying • ~JationshijlS with
students at Stony Brruk, yet
added that "the perception of
me by mos\ studl'ilts there is
that I'm the beat. and i am."
"But the executive vice
president position is one
distinctively different from U.at
of umpus president;• he said.
One questioner asked Pond
about the relationst.ip between

Bv Paula Donner Wal&er

siaff Writer

In a higher education fut1lre
of
predicted
declining
enrollments, Slli-C presidential
candidate T. Alexanuer Pond
says Carbondale is in a position
to be a winner.
"Then> a:e no compelling
circumstances to argue that
Carbondale will face such
declines in enrollment, as are
predicted," said the 55-year-old
executive vice president of the
State University of N<!W York at
Stony Brook.
Pond was on campus Wednesday for public and private
interviews with University
officials, constituency heaJs
and facul~ memi~Crs. He also
he!d two pul)!ic question-answer
sessions in the Student Center
Auditorium.
Pond said universities
recruiting students need to
prepare fo1' these predicted
declines by reordering the
perceived areas of academic
quality.
"You have to find ways to
make it clear in wbat areas you
are good at. It's not mer·
chandising. because there's no
point in tryif18_ to fool anyt.'Oe
about the quality of what Y·)U
have, because they (studen'..s)
will know," be SAid.

~m~:~hi~i:tisu: ~~

T.AieallllerP.U

mittee for Loyalty and SP.curity
Problems of the Federation of
American Scientists and his
membershap in Ht57 in the
American Civil Liberties Unioo.

AlthoUgh Stony Brook does
no·:. have a conventional
athletics J rogram, Pond said,
he is a finn believer in athletics
as an integral part ol campus
life.
"The consequeJ'ces
bt
campus life of the al.oence of a
conventional level of athletics is
most serious and it is badly
missed. Athl~tics is certainly a
very important unifYinl part "'

Pond said he adnlitted the
contradiction and added.
"Those were during two
completely dirferent time
periods. AU I can say is that Joe
IdcCarthy died and I lived," he
said.
P"'''d said be is a "controlled
workaholic. because there's no
use exhausting yourself. One
must recopize there is a limit
to qual}ty effort."

Pond said his bobby is
t>lanni."tg. "I am a fmn believer
I try to expend a
good portion of effort finding to
what extent it is useful to try to
prepare plans."
the dates ol the remaining
presidential candidates' visits
are as follows:
Gene M. Nordby. vice
president for business and
finance at the Georgia Iilstitute
of Technology at Atlanta, is
scheduled for interviews April
28.
Albert Somit. executive vice
president at the
State
University of New York at
Buffalo, will interview April 30.
Robert H. Rutford. 'liice
chancellor for resea.-cb and
graduate studies at the
UniversitY. of Nebraska at
Lincoln, will be on campus May
5.

In planning.

operating budget proposed for
the SIU system would mean
"painful austerity" for the
institutions at Carbondale.
Edwaresville, and Springfield.
He ca~Jed for more funds for
state
universitie..
than
recommended in the higher
educatior. appropriations biU
being C9nsidered by the committee. The bill proposes 8
perce'lt salary in~reases.
"It means we will continue to
ask faculty to do far more and
pay them, in effect. less." he
said.
tfe said the real income of
faculty members has been
reduced by 19 percent sinct:
l!r.S and severe budget cuts
\\•JUid .:ause further erosion of
faculty earning power.
A~ tuition increase, 'Nhich
would provide an ;;-'ditior.al $1.2
million, has already been approved by the SIU Board of
Trustees and is part of the
approrriation awa1tinJ ap·
prova
by the G~neral
Assembly.
Vice Chancellor James
Brown said Wednesday th.;.t it is
likely the legislature will appro\"e the tuition hike. since It
wiU kt-cp them from spuding
general revenue funds.
Shaw told the committee
members that the University is
alread economizing where
possible. Such efforts inch.ide
moving exis~ funds from low
to bigh prionty items, empioying energy conservation,
and continuing to review aU
academic and administrative
programs.
The appropriations bill !Deludes a 9.3 percent boost in
operating funds, a 7 percent
increase to cover geneial price
increases, and a 14 percent
additioo for expected bikes in
"utility costa. .

SIU student
'out of danger'
By Leanne Waxman
Staff Writer

The 23-year-t~ld SIU-C student
who was hit by an unidentified
car earlier this week is "out of
danger" and recuperatin(! at a
St. Louis hospital, according to
the student's doctor.
A passing motorist found
Roger Jink.". a seni'lr in design,
at about 3:45a.m. He w~ts found
lying about four feet from the
roadway near the entrance ot
the Roxanne Mobile Home Park
located south on U.S. ;;1,
Jackson County Sheriff's
Department officials said.
Jinks, a resident 'Jf apartment
~2B in the Brookside Manor
apartment complex located at
1200 E. Grand Ave., received a
"severely" fractured left leg, a
concussion and head injuries.
He was transferred to the
Firmin Desloge Hospital in St.
Louis Slmday.
The sheriff's department
impounded a car this week in
connection with the incident. No
arrests have been made and
police will continue to conduct
tests on the car Thursday.
"He is conscious and q_uite
stable. As far as his head in.)UI'Y
is concerned he is going to be
fine. He is answering questions
now. His leg injury will ~ with
him for the rest of his life,"
according to the doctor, who
requested
to
remain
anonymous.
Jinks will be in traction for
about two months and will
undergo additional surgery on
his leg this week, the doctor
said. His left leg will not be
functional for between 6 months
to a year. he said.

McGlone named dean at MSU
By LIDda Albert
Student Wri'"'
Edward
L.
McGlone,
chairman of the Speech Communications Department at
SIU-C for the past five yea~.
has been chosen dean of the
College of Arts and Science at
Mississippi State University.
McGlone, who accepted the
position this week. "'ill begin his
work at the Starkvill•:, Miss.,
college July 1.
"Mv initial reaction to the
offer 'was one of surprise and
concern," McGlone said.
"Although I knew the position
would be a tremendous opportunity for me, there were a
lot of family decisions that had
to be made." He said leaving
close friends that he and his

family ha~·e made while at SIU·
C made the decision even
harder.
Mctilone said the high
motivation, enthusiasm and
assertiveness that he has en·
countered among students and
teachers at SIU-C was one of the
joys of working fo!" the
Univt?rsity, adding that the

~~~~~:? ~~ h~~~:W~~e~~t~
exceedingly high.
"Through Ed McGlone's work
as chairman CJf the Speech
Communications Department
at SIU-C, the program has
improved tremendously," C.B.
Hunt Jr., dean of the College of
Communications and Fine Arts,
said.
"New
individuals.
recruited to the department, in

additi!ln to those who were here
when Dr. McGlone arrived, find
working condition: 5(1 improved
that thev are able to perform at
optimum levels."
According to McGlone. the
deanship at MSU is an opportunity he "just can't pass
up." He said the job would in·
crease his responsibilities and
learning experience while
allowing him to discover
whether he is "cut out to be an
academic administrator."
McGio!!e
received
his
bachelor's and master's degree
from Ohio State University, ADd
hia doctorate in speedJ com·
municationa
from
Ohio
University

Edward L McGlone

Housett'arming kickoff of l(appa Karnival
Bv Steve Grant
Staff Wrl&er

T'nis year's Kai>P8 Kamival,
entitled "Taking You Hostage,"
w'Ji kick-off 72 boors of DQIHtop
partying with a ''hOU"ewatming" at 9 p.m. Thursdail at the
KaPll8 House, 102 Sma Group
Housinp, Deadrick Robinson,
Kal"'' . d..i chairman and chapter
president, said.
"Preparation for this year's

~r;u~aka~::. e~'d!r.Yw:~~~
expecting anywhere from 2.000
to 4.000 visitors this year,"
Robinson said.
Gamma Upsilon. the SIU-C
chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi, has
gained national acclaim over
the years for sponsoring this
annual event a.,d has become
one of the most rec~ed

chapters in the history of the another local product wiD be
fraternity, George Hart, performing at Second Chance
resident advisor for the on Friday c1nd Saturday as well.
chapter, said.
On Friday, a pre-Karnival set
"We have received out- will be held from 9 p.m. ta 2:30
standing service awards from a.m. at the Student Center, and
local organizations and mer- aftersets will be held at T .J.
chants as weD as recognition Mcfly's and Second Chance
from the I~ter-Greek Council from 2 a m. to 6 a.m., Robinson
~i!aJ~P.o~!~~,d.Kappa Kar- said.
The Ka~-a Karnival, which is
Kappa Karnival will feature a the main uvent, will begin 9
cast of local talent and local p.m. Sabmlay in the Arena and
dignitaries. Two local bands are will feature a band from
slated to perform for the tbicago called "Thini Rail."
Karnival, and SIU-C and
Aftersets will take place at
Carbondale officials will take T.J. McFly's and Second
oort in the Karnival parade, Chance from 3 a.m. to o a.m.
hobinson said.
"Just Us," a local band ~Y touowmg tne KarruvaJ,
featuring Aaron Akins on Robinson said. Music for all the
sets will be provided by Chicago
vcr..als, will be performing at
T .•:. McFly's on Friday and disc jockeys Herb Kent and
Saturday and "Milestone," "Marvelous·· Mark Elliot.

The Karnival Paraee will also
bt Saturday, beginning at 1:30
p.m. and la.,ting until 3:30p.m.
A volleyball, hopscotch and
double-dutch tournament wiU
be held at the Kappa House
following the parade, Robinson
said
T• ! Kappas will also host a
hlwr• !tbaU tournament from 9
a.m. to 4:30p.m. Saturrlay in
the Arena for visiting frab!rnity
memhers.

Weather
Thursday partly sunny and
cooler. High in the 60s. Thursday night cloudy. Chance of
rain 1dte. Low low or mid 50s.
Frid.<Jy cloudy and cool. Chance
of rain. High upper 50s or lower
60s. Probability o preciptation
40 percent Thurse~y night.

Friends don't let
friends drive drunk.
Drinking and driving:
we can help make it less popular.
Think abo~ut who's been drinking
and who's going to drive.
We have to start taking care of each other.
1-hat's \Jvhat friends are for.

AL(l)lDL

,::IJC\TIO~l

rf;i..\J:::cr,

Student riellness Resource Center, Student llealth Program

...................

----~~~------

Head-on coiJision injures two
By ~annr Waxman
Staff Wri~r
.

.
One police ofrtcer described
the scene of. Tuesday night,'s
head on collt~~on on ~est Mam
Street as the wo~t tnctdent of
p.rope.~ty damage m a very long
ume.
.
A 1976 International Scout
a_nd a blue 1978 Lmcoln Conttnental were re~uced to
v.-reckage after the driver of the
westbound truck. 29-year~ld
Mkhael How-:rton. cr~ed two
lanes of traff•c and htt tht.. :u
hearleo east 10 the south Jane
closest to tJ:te. curb.
The colhsto~ occurred at
a~t8:30 ~.m. m the 1300 block
m \'·est M~m near the Kentucky
Fr:t!d Chtl!ken restaurant in
Carbondale.. T~ere were no
~~ngers I!J e1ther vehtcle.
. The engme of tl!e Continental was pushed mto the
passenger c(lmpartment of the
car,'' Carbondale Police Lt.
Terry Murphy satd.
Carbondale
Police
Lt.
William Hypkema. who was
called to the scene minutes
after the two cars collided,
compared the crash to one that
occurred last July when an
eastbound car failed to make a

turn ::on East Walnut Street and
crashed into an unoccupied
residence
Howert~n. a resident or 516 s.
llhnois Ave.. was listed in
critical condition in the intensive care unit or Carbondale
Memorial Hcspital Wednesdav.
He was thrown from the truck
and ~eceived internal in· ies.
multiple lacl"rations anrcontusions. a hospital spokesman
said.
The driver of the car. 3&-vearold Gary Meade of 311 Lakeview
Rd. in Marion. was in stable
condition Thursda v. Carbondale Fire Department and
police oHirials had to prv open
the driver's side door of the car
to free Meade. He received a
scalp laceration and was being
observed for aiJdominal injuries
Wednesday.
_According to police reports. a
w1tnt>ss who was driving
direcuy behind the truck said
Howert:m seemed to be having
trouble staying on the road
bumped along on the shoulder of
the road anti, in an attempt to
regain control of the truck
swerved in the other directi~
and hit the Continental.
Police have two additional

Student assaulted by 2 men
in SIU lot near Wilson Hall
A ~year~ld SIU-c student Cap~in_ Carl ~irk, University
was assaulted Tuesday night by Pohce mveshgative division
two men who grabbed her as supervisor.
she walked in the University
parkin!$ lot near Wilson t, .If, w!:b!esdaice bad no suspects
y.
according to police.
The woman was walking to
One of the men threatened the
her car parked at the north end student with a knife and hit her
of University Lot 106. located in the face. Kirk said. The
across from Wilson Hall on Wall assailants fled on foot without
Street, when two black men serioosly injuring the woman.
grabbed her and threw her to who ran to her car after the two
the ground. according to men fled, Kirk said.
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For the moment. sources sau;. Anderson has made ,. firm
dectston to at~mpt to ~p what he ~lieves to be enormous voter
discontent. With Prestdent Carter and Ronald Reagan the
Democratic ::nd Republican front-rwmers.
· ·
And~rsonts to a~oWice what aides are now terming "the second
phase of hts c3ndidacy at the :'l<ational Press Club in Washington
at 11 a.m. EST on Thursdav
!hey expect the Republican and. Democratic National commattees and perhaps the othe_r prestdent•al candidates to wage
legal ftghts to keep Anderson mf the ballot in !'ovember

. fthlrtel'C SliP

surJ.

.!he

, Act:nrdiDI$ to tlte suit. Carter. in seeking to punish the Soviet
Unwn _ltr tis military move into Afghanistan, "engaged in a

~r:!::f~o~ ~~~~~ti. ~SOC into compliance with the president ·s

.~nate rPject." Hou.t(P-rPtluction IJil/
SP~IN_GFIELD, nl. ( >\P > The Senate rejected a praposed
constitutiOnal amendment Wednesday that would have slao;hed the
House by one-third from 1n to 118 members, a move supporters
said would save taxpayers money.
But Sen. Lynn Martin. R-Rockford. countered that "if this is
approved. both parties could lose some of their most outstand!.ng
members." The proposal got only :.!3 of the 36 votes needed.
But the Senate approved proposed constitutional amendments
calling for many judges to be appointed instead of elected. having
the ~islature meet every other year instead of yearly. and
barnng lame duck pav raises for lawmakers anr\ other ott\c:\ala.
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WASHINGTON \API -The l!.S. Olympic Committee illegall
cav~ m to pohtlcal pressure when it voted to bovcott thi<~
mer s M')Scow Games and the decision should be reversed 19
Olymptc hopefuls told a federal court Wednesdav
·
The athletes contended in a lawsuit that the mternattonal
Olyn>ptc Charter reqwres nal.Jonal Olympic commi!tees to "res1st
all pres~res of any kind ... whether of a political rPligious or
·
economtc nature."
~SOC violatf'd the charter when it went along with President
~~~ s boycott demand. according to the suit filed in U.S. District
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W~H~NGTON <APl- Rep ·'":hn Anderson will announce on
Thur:sday_that he_has.abandoned h1s efforts to win the Republican
prest_denhal nomtr:!l.tion and will run instead as an independent
candidate. sources said Wednesday.
~v~n before the formal "Mouncement, aides to the veteran
Oltnots congressman conce<kd there are serious legal obstacles to
~1~:!;!1n!y:t;~mpa1gn outs1de the nation s traditional two-party
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witnesses to the crash.
Patrolman Terry Mick was
parked in the area of the crash
writing a report when he heard
the accident call come in over
his radio. The truck caught on
fire after the crash but. with
help from a pa~ing motorist
who jumped out of his car with a
f!re extinguisher in hand. the
f1re was extinguisher~
Police don't know how fa<~t
eiLer vehicle was traveling
when tht! cra:;h OCMJrred but
one witness told them the truck
seemed to be traveling faster
than the .35 mph speed limit
Murphy said police did not know
if either driver was intoxicated
because police and emergencv
medical technicians were "too
busy administering emt>rgt>nc~
atd to !he victims to determine
intoxication."
Several beer cans from the
truck were found on the road
but all except one were
unopened. police said.
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'Smokey-room' election
There is a political partnership at tbis University that is
advocating a ''slnoitey-room"
student electicn Half of this
partner.~hip is the UW Election
Commi~siooer.
The Commissioner and his committee
regulate not only when, where,
and how the eJection results will
be tabulated, but also who will
witness the COUD~ process.
The commissioner lrilru!elf has
the power ~ sr.rutinize required
candidate e:xpease reports and
to fik dectioo grieYanees. U the
Election Commissione:- can
apply his discretiooary power
without bias, thea there wiD be
no problem on the April 30
election day. But can anyoae be

unbiased toward a roommate?
Tom O'Malley, a candidate
for USO President, lives with
the election commissioner, Tim
Adams. Can we, the students
assume that Timmy and
Tommy live in a large apart·
ment and rarely see one
another? Isn't there a conflict of
interest when a candidate for
Student Body President, the
regulated, is rooming with the
Election Commissioner, the
regulator?
No matter how the election
turns out, one can be astrured
that Timmy Adams wiU either
be promoted or retired from his
position as election commissioner. - Jay Huddlestoa,
Eagineerlag

...clearing the air
In response to Mr. Huddleston's accusations of a
"smokey-room"
student
election, I wouJd like to say the
foUowins to clear the air:
Fir.~t. if Mr. Huddleston or the
person who provoked Mr.
Huddleston to write this letter
would have attended the canmates' meeting on April 8, he
would have known that every
candidate or proxy for the
candidate Wa.!' informed that
their presence at the opening of
the ballot boxes and tabulation
of the votes was not only left up
to the mtliv1dual candioa<'!S
discretion .. ~ encouraged by
the comiJUSSlon personally.
Second, tne candidates expenditures are gowrned by the
expenditure limits imposed
upon them by the USO bylaws
and will be examined by the
Electioo COilliDissioo not the
Election Commissioner. U Mr.
Huddleston would like to persooally examine them to clear
his conscience, I would be more
thaD bappy to arrange it.
Third, oaly the caudidates or
tb!rd
parties may file
gneyaaces, DOt the Electioo
Commissioaer.
Fourth, Mr. Huddleston's

assumption th.at I will retain
this position or accept any other
position in the USO is totally
false, regardless of who wins
the April 30 election.
As t., Mr. Huddleston's
inquisiti•·e remarks about me
and my n:1ommate, I would like
to state the following facts:
Fir.~t, I was appointed to this
position long before my
roommate even considered
running for the presidency.
Second. jeopardizing my
office for anyone'•, candidacy
would be fooliS•l not onlv
because of the .:becks in
system. but because of the close
scrutinizing giv-:n to this
situation.
Third, when I became part of
the USO there weren't and still
aren't hoards of people
volunteering for the available
positions or ~ to give up
tbe IIJ'Ul deal of time involveil
in working with the USO.
Fourth, I was ilppointed to
this poisitioo to see that this
election is CODducted fairly aDd
legitimately; this ia tbe only
interest tbat tbe commiaicJa
and I have. - 'J'Ia .wa....
Eleed. C..•IAieMr

Studel\t EJecJ:ioRs:
how

by Garry Trudeau

OOONESBURY
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they work.
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Roommateswho cares?
I am outraged! What a bogus
way to get free press and
publicity by Adams and
O'Malley. Who cares if they are
roommates. As long liS they
aren't sleeping together. I can't
see this issue getting the exposure it is getting.
I'm living with two murderers, a bisexual goat and I
have ~1! csncerous spleen of the
deposed snah oc display above
our fireplac-'!, but do I get an
article on conflict of interest?

Does anyone know if Pete
Alexander is looking for a
roommate? - Gerald Kurt
Bovle, USO presideatial candidate

OH.. 711A!S
/?JGI{T..

\

No fear
f
0 opponents
I'm outraged and as Kurt
Boyle's running mate, I believe
1t is my duty to correct an error
made by one of your reporters.

On Thursd~.y, Aprill7, in the
article relating the events of the
debate between the candidates,
Kurt was misquoted as saying
he did not wish to battle it out
with the other candidates in
explaining his absence. The
quote should have read, "I
much preferred spending the
evening with a few thousand of
my constituents, rather than
have a battle of wits with five
unarmed men."
In pl"Otecting our campaign
image, I believe the true
quotatioo paints a mucb clearer
picture of ua rather than
suggesting we fear our opponerJts. I~ you sir, on any
level we cel'taiDiy do DOt. , _ . Ml.d!ael
UllllediM

\
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Seldlr,

Political allegation an injustice
This letter, I hope, will bring
your attention to what I perceive as an injustice to both the
reader.; of this paper and also to
the ~litical hopes of one USO
presidential candidate.
I have in my thr...oe year.; at
this school had absolutely no
interest in the USO's elections
or candidates; but I felt personally insulted by an article
appearing in the April 18 issue
about
some
political
aUegations.
Upon reading tbe article, I
~~,nized some or the concerns •• legitimate, but
whether they are dellening ol
tbe attentioD ol tbe voting body
eaa easily be refuted. Tbe
writer ol the article bavinl
reeean:bed tbe a11epti90S. and

but occited\y -taps
his finge~' ('F ~

wh,,h causes {Gl
he\iurw~ bol)oon to

boun~e. up a"d dCWo~r\,

wakin' cat (H.).
C~f triC.s tc SW4{
~U«>r\, b"'t u~ts
plank (1.). P'<~"k
tip~, ~trikin.9

O"'cdc.h Ort f"r ei'\G\
(J~ Q9ail'\s+ strH<.tn9
Surface (K.). fire
burl'\:s Squi,.,.el•s
pic.ture. o"f his

mo-ther (L.). S\ui..-ref (M-) fli~s h\to
a f'o,ge,

Ol'\d

.flings

CO"'p\e.te.d bollcts
.for

JOE. 810 (N.)

use.d'.to line. his'

reported tb:Jt they v·PrP
justifiably being handled.
Now the purpose of the article
should be questioned. The
presidential candidate, Tom
O'Malley, had his name
dropped 10 times; all reported
allegations against him were
answered. The article was
literary rubbish, only pointing
out that some JM:OPle can and do
bave frieads-THANJ. GO~
and it goes ahead and names a
few people wbo are frienda. 1
just wonder wno tbe author of
tbe article frfenda are if tbe DE
is hurting for filler; if i&
ia always 10 adept at name
amearlnl; and if tbe autbor will
wort u diligeatly at cleuiDC
Mr. O'Malley'a name ol t1U1

authOr

....... u....., ......

iDjustiee? -

Participate in
open forum
Recently,
I
beard
a
pi'ODOUJlCed cry for student
participatioD in campus and
area government. That'a
certainly not a new request
since lack of input il a continuing problem. Do we plead
apathy? Sure, but that's too old
a term to raise any cooc:erD.
I offer one defmite alternative. Stop in the Ohio Roor:l in
the Student Center Thursday,
anytime between 3 and 5 p.m. to
take part in an open forum.
Representatives ol Carbondale
City Council and city staff will
be on hand to discuss any topics
you would like to raise.
Do y~ care about ilie Carbondale area? Would you like to
leav~ aU decisions up to e!ected
officsals and bureaucrats? Give
a damn and give some input. I'U
hear from you ThUr.lday. -Jim
Karu, USO Ualsoa
EOITotiAl POt ICY.. T"- get1er01 polq
of the Oullr Egyptian iS to provide on
open lorum 011 ' " - -.fllor•ol poget f.,..
d•scvsslon of 1u..-. ond IeMos by
reocMf's ond wr1fet'1
Op.;mons ... -

cage. (o.). Vacuum
clea.,e.r mato,.. (P.)
sucks bclUob into

,...

tul"'nelJ

•I>•

Qr\cf

d~wn

tt'\+o b"U ot ~(D.)
JCt. "SLO Wm5

e \ectio"'
~C>Wf\.

"o."d'

..... P..aer,

-.~..,~.,.,.,..do,.,,

n.-c•uol'ffy r•fl.cf ,,. potthons ol ,,.._.
Uruv•rtrly
odmm•strohon
Stgned
ed•tor•ofs and commenfCN"'-1 repr•s~tnf

Dp'"'"""

ol '"- ouri>ors only

LHTEIIS POLICY ·L•""'' ro '"- 110otor
"'or be •ub."•"..-d by
or d<rKtly to
,,,. -.l••or•of pag<> -.!•lor, loom 1141
Commumcoh""" 4~ sltowld. be
~nlt.4t doc.&a.ltf~. 'and
not "•cHd 2)1) words ' All ,.,.,.. ar•
sull;lkl to -.filing.
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Somers' 'Nothing Personal'
boring, unbelievable, unfunny
By Kea Mac Garrigle
~rr Writer
If you can't find the gas. time
or money to see Suzanne
Somers' "legitimate" acting
debut in "Nothing Personal"
don't panic!!
"Nothing Pt!rsonal" is one
movie that's definitely headed
for the outer limits of TV-iiom in
about three months. Watch it
then if you're bored or boring or
both.
"Nothing Personal" is not a
movie you'll ran in love with.
It's not a movie you'D want to
see agah It's got a junk food
plot, urdboard acting and
cartoon characters. It's rather
unbelievable and unfunny and
has a couple of car chase

scenes.

In other words, TV and
"Nothing Personal" were made
for each other.
Our story begins in Alaska, of
aU places. Some actors posing
as collegf! students are upset
that a bunch of goons are killing
a bunch of seals. The idealistic
college professor <Donald
Sutherland, shades of "Animal
House") smokes a joint and
decides to go to Washington,
D.C., and right this wrong.
Once there, our hero meets
Su?.anne S<lmers, a "liberated"
lawyer "Nho can't get any
clients. Suzanne agrees to take
the case for nothing.
If you're following the plot so
far. you'll notice that the
producer's h:.ve
done three
things right for Suzanne so far:
(1) the¥ put her in the can'tmiss, mstant audience sympathy position or fighting for
these cute seals; !2l They've
given her a part where she's not

CJ?evl;;;Q
playing the "dumb blonde"
Chrissie on "Three's Com·

c::';i::a~~~= '::~ed~

undergraduate work at CorneD
and then graduated Magnum
Cum Laude from Harvard
(right); (3) They surrounded
her with "big name star"
Donald Sutherland to keep the
pressure off her. But back to the
movie.
Donald and Suzanne are
riding in a train. Suzanne says
she's horny. Donald plays hard
to get. Next scene: Donald and
Suzanne are in a bedroom.
Suzanne is nude under the
sheets. Once again, Donald
plAys hard to get. Next scene:
boilald and Suzanne are in yet
another bedroom. Suzanne
comes on strong. Donald fmaUy
gets smart and decides that this
c~~ hard to get is for the
Donald and Suzanne then are
oif to the Library or Congress
when whammo!, they're back
in bed again, spewing fortb
some of the most inane pillow
talk ever dreamed up.
The producer's again were
thinking. They had to establish
some sex-symbol, cheesecake
poses for Suzanne for the male
fans. And they had to establish a
!<>ve angle for the female fans.
Back to the seals.
After a few setbacks, Donald
and Suzanne discover that one
Indian in the whole United
Stat~ owns the rights to the

land that the seals are being
killed on. The rest of the movie
involves a race between Donald
and Suzanne and the bad guys to
find this Chief.
Perhaps one shouldn't spoil
the few laughs in this inane
movie, but the biggest yuk the
audience g3ve any joke was
when the bad guys were chasing
Donald and Suzanne by car
through a. corn field. The
ba"''ies accidently run over a
scarecrow and think it's a
person they've hit instead.
"Don't you think you should
stop?"
"Nahhh! These farm people
are tough!"<roU laugh trackJ.

H this sounds like your kind of
humor, then rush out and see
"Nothing Personal" starring
Suzanne
Somers.
The
producer's of the movie will
thank you.

CBS u·ins TV ratings race,
ends ABC's 3-year reign
~EW YORK ! AP l · It was
anybody's race for 32 weeks,
and Jim Jones. Johnny Carson.
"The Dukes of Hazzard" and
Robert Kedford all figured in
the finish. When it was over.
CBS had ended ABC's threeyear rt:ign as the dominant
network
in
prime-tim'·
teleVIsion.
It was the closest race in a
decade. perha~ in the history
of television.
CBS" victory.
claimed Tuesrlav. was by the
narrow:!!lt po&Sible margin .
one-tenth of a point · and even
then subject to contention by
ABC.
A margin of a full point on the
1979·80 season might have
meant a difference of $60
million in advertising revenue
for the winner.
CBS and ABC entered the last
week of the season in a dead
heat, and both networks threw
some blockbuster programming into the final seven-iiay
period. ABC's broadcast of the
Academy Awards
was the

week's highest-rated program,
but CBS scored with a two-part
miniseries. "Guyana Tragedy:
The Story of Jim Jones."
In t•.e final confrontation
Sunday night. ''The Sting·· on
ABC. starring Redford and Paul
Newman, nudged a two-bour
"Dukes of Hazzard" special on
CBS for the :"lo. 7 spot for the
week.
CBS won the weell with a
rating of 20.7 to 19.4 for ABC and
13.2 for l'fBC. The networks say
that means in an average
prime-time minute. during the
week, 20.7 percent of tbe
nation's TV-equipped homes
were tw. :d to CBS.
That left CBS claiming the
season with an average rating
of 19 6 to ABC's 19.5. NBC was
third at 17 .4.
ABC. Nhich began the seascn
a week ahead of the others,
called the finish a "virtual tie,"
with the leaders neck and neck
at 19.5.

R. Buckminster Fllller to lecture
Fair in Montreal and many of
his domes are in permanent use
around the world. including one
used as an exhibit building in
:\loscow. another as a sports
center in Pans and the
Climatron at the :\lissouri
Botanical Gardens in St. U; is
Fuller has written several
books and articles. i:s a rr.ember
of more :han 30 professiOnal and
social organizations and has
given hundreds of lectures over
the past years at universities
around the world.
Tickets for the lecture are
available at the Student Center
Central Ticket Office·

R. Buckminster Fuller. father
of the !{eodesic dome and world·
renown architect and innovator.
will present a lecture titled
"Thinking Out Loud" at I :30
p.m. Sunday in the Student
Center Auditorium
Fuller. a key speaker at the
early Earth Day celebration•
ten years ago, will cap off a
week of Earth Week activities
at SIU-C.
Fuller. now 84. was a
professor in the SIU-C design

~edw~~dse~~eaf~~;:-~9~!e1~~
R. BackmlDstet' Faller

One of his geodesic domes was
featured at the Expo '67 World's

-Introduces the

CLASS
of Share
CERTIFICATES
Everyone has ht~ard of the MONEY
MARKET CERTIFICATE, but,your Credit
Union has a better deal.

12.017%$5,000 minimum on Closs Certificates- six month certificate
Based on -kly rot• througt> Aprol JO. 1980

~~•.

$500 minimum deposit,

12 month class certific.oto

12.125%.$500 minimum deposit, 30 month doss certificate
9%, $500 minimum deposit, 6 year class certificate

sIu

EMPLOYEES

CREDIT UNION
C57-3595

1217 W. Main St.
Carbonclole, IL 62t01

Carbondale ltigh will req11ire
competency level for gradtiates
By CoiiHn Moore
Student Writer
&ginning this fall. students
who attend tht; Carbondale
Community High School will
have to meet an eighth-grade
level mif'jmum standard to
graduate-two years higher
than the sixth-grade lev"l accepted at most other schools.
CCHS is just one of the schools
iD Illinois that has approved a
minimum competepcv and
remediation plan for its
students. Thirty-eight states
already require at the state or
local level some form of
Minimum Competency Te::t, a
program designed to measure
whether students have reached
a minimum level of predetermined performance. said
Margaret Hollis. assistant
superintendent at Carbondale
Central High School.
Hollis is also a member of the
CCHS Curriculum Committee
that approved the plan and
helped the Illinois Board of
Education do research on MCT.
The board is required by
legislati<>n to present results of
a two-year policy study of MCT
and to make an recommendation to the General
Assembly by June 30. 1980.
From the research the board
has conducted, it was determined that almost one-third of
all Ulinois school dist.'"icts plan
to use a minimum competency
program by 1982. affecting
about 50 percent of Illinois
pupils. Some nlinois districts
are a!ready u3ing MCT.
Hollis said the focus of the
CCHS program "is primarily
remedia'ion...
AitllOugh CCHS has given
high school pla~ement tests as a
measurement of tlJe basic skills
of reading, math and language
arts to t>ighth~raders before,
the new plan will require add!tional remedial courses for

students who are having
problems. The courses include a
reading course the first year, a
second year of rna th and a
fourth year of English if a
student is stiU having difficultv.
"We're going to have smaller
classes." Hollis said. "The

~:;a/1:s~=·

=·

r,rovide
After taking the placement
tert. devised by the Scumce
Research
Association.
a
national organization that
issues such tests, the students
will be placed in one of three
levels: the high level for
students who score at or above
L'le eighth-grade level: the
mlddle level for students who
score between seventh- and
eighth-grade equivalency; and
the remedial level for students
who score below the seventhgrade level.
The progress of a special
education student is then

=~~~:~s annrU:~fvi~s~~iz~~

Education Program. Federal
and State laws require this be
done not only at CCHS but other
schools as welL
If MCT were used throughout
IUinois. oosts would depend on
whether the tests were
developed and administered by
local districts. the state or both.
About 90 percent of the school

2 vocal ~roups
set to pt>rform
The Southern Singers and the
t:niversity Male Glee Club will
present a combined concert at 8
p.m. Saturday in Ballrooms A.
B and C of the Student Center.
The program will include
selections by each group individually. two selections by the
groups combined and solos by
individual members. Admission
is free.

T T T I

The soul. jazz and rock 'n' roll

.:fn ~i~:~~~B~~a~
Friday in the Old Main

p.m.
koom as part of the International Coffeehouse series.
Noted for his humor.
storyteUing and strong acoustic
gmtar work, Stevens has per-

I I I
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districts in Illinois have some
form of district-wide testing
program using commercial and
locally developed tests for
student identification and

~a!tis~:~uai~o~n~
spendi.1g $2.8 million for these
testing programs, ranging from
50 cents to $13 per student.
If the state had complete
control over MCT. costs would

~~ ~~~J S~~o!; s}~n~ag~
grade tested. Alternatives
would be to reqtJire local purchase from a list of commerf'ial
tests or local test development
based on state standards. This
would reduce state cost but
increase local fees. Costs would
be between $2.50 and SIO per
student depending on the size of
the district.
If local districts had the
greater control over MCT. the
cost would be about S6 per
<t'ontinu.-d on
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Opf'R lOa•
Lad ~~~8 Play FREE

Get On TV!
If you're mad about anything, feel
like saying something. or just
want to reform in front of a camera.
Cane up to the 4th floor Video Lounge

Today
12:00-3:00
Only 25¢ will get you 30 seconds
on TV, shown all week

April28-May 2, on the 1st
floor of the Student Center
Yell it, Sing it, Play it, Say it,
Show it, Do :t,
Completely uncensored, and see
yourself on TV, running for a
whole week.

LAST DAY

i!l#JJ!lj
ROBBY BENSON
~~C)Iffi)

Guitari.tu to perform soul. jazz. rock

~=~

I"'"'

formed with such artists as
Poco. the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band
and Jesse Colin Young. He has
just written and recorded his
debut aibum, "Faded Dream,"
on Fortress Records.
Tickets are Sl in advance at
the Student Center Central
Ticket Office and $1.50 at tlH'
door.
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Come On, You Weirdos! -

Sponsored by SPC Video

SPC Video Presents

SPC FILMS

The funnier side of
Eastern Canada with
~ODSI'Io-11
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STEVE MARTIN

9:01pm
"Spartacus"
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Thurs,Apr. 24
7,1,&9pm
SOCadm.
4th fl. VIdeo Lounge

Sponsored by SPC Video, •: , ,.
Pate t. Da~

EIYPtiMl•

April 24, 1!1110

The countess (La \lorn Hale, rightl and her maid Susanna
I Carla Coppi) read a letter in a scene from ~lozart's
"Marriage of i 'igaro." The scene will precede "Trial by
Jury" April Z6 and 2i at 8 p.m. in the Quiglev Hall
Auditorium.
•

Gilbert-Sullivan show
set for opera theater
"Trial By Jury," Gilbert and
Sullivan's :eatire of the goings·
on during a breach of promise of
marriage case in Victocian
England, will be presented by
the Marjorie Lawrence Th.,atre
at 3 p.m. Sah..:day and 8 p.m.
Sunday in the Quigley Hall
Auditorium.
The one-act operetta stars

~!z":: !~~~erttde~~~e~=
Brickland as the plaintiff and

R~n Hester as the ush£>r
Gr~dJJate student Jack Dare is
dirc!Cting the production as his
thesis project in opera.
An extended scene from

:u~;r;::~a: :\!~-~~~~
"Trial

By

Jury.··

"Figaro"

stars LaVom Hale, Carla Coppi,
Jobn Upe and Ashbaker.
Tbe entire program is open to
the public for $1.

JaamOpen
Free Concerts
Coffeehouse
Frisbee&. Volleyball Tour.
Bitch Week
Canoe Races
Free Films
Arts &. Crafts Sale
Modern Dance Contest
T ..Shirt Sale
Food Specials

Registration patterns unaffectell
by change in cancellation policy
By Cindy Humphreys
Staff Writer
~either
the
earlier
registration cancellation date
nor
the
pendmg
late
registration fee has suLstantially changed this year's
pattern of registration for
classes, Roland Keirn, associate
director of admissions and
~.said.

"U anything, we're a little
bebind last year at thif time,"
he said. "This year's classes

are closing as they usually do.
Certain <>lasses close just as
soon as registration opens.··
The
proposed
tate
registration fee is awaiting
acting Presidt>nt Lesar·s
signature to becomt· effective
Spring of 1981 The 'ee would

chargP students $15 for
registering on or after the first
day of class.
This charge would be waived
for those students whose late
registration is "clearly the
University's fault," said
Richard Millman, assistant to
the president. Such cases might
include graduate students who
receive late assignments to
teaching assistantships.
Keirn said about 10 percent of
last year's student body
registered late. and between 30
and 40 percent oi those were
graduate students.
Undergraduate students have
a variety of reasons for
registering late. he said, and
one of them is to get into closed
class sections that open because

Bakery/Dell
Open 'TIIlO PM
Mon- Sat

of cancellations fo~ nonpayment of fees.
This semester. however, the
registration cancellation date
was moved from the Friday
before the first day of class to 10
days before the first day of
class. Keim said the change was
an effort to cut the long lines at
the Bursar's office during the
first week of class and to get
students in class the first day.
"The intenticn or the late
registration fee is the same," he
said. "We're trying to coax
students to register before
classes begin so they can get to
class the first day. An additional benefit is that add
drops will go faster if there are
fewer students registering the
first week of classes."

PASTRAMI
Murdale Shopping Center

Former horseman on trial
for shou~ horse stable fire
BENTON. Ill. <API - Onetime millionaire horseman Silas
W. Jayne is on trial in federal
court in Benton on four charges
stemming from a 1976 fire
which destroved 3.1 show horses
on a WisconSin farm owned hy
an old friend and feilow horseman.
Opening arguments against
Javne. 72. were heard Tuesday
in ·a courtoom 400 miles from
the Nimrod Stables near
Oconomowoc. Wis., where an
April 11. 1976 fire did an
estimated $750.000 damage.
Jayne was an inmate at the
Sheridan, Ill. Correctional
Center at the time.
Judge James Foreman is

presiding over the jury trial on
charges w 'ch include one
count of co1 ,'iracy to commit
arson. two c: onts of interstate
travel to comn.it arson and one
count of aiding and abetting
commission of arson. Assistant
U.S. Attorney Marsha Johnson
of East St. Louis alleged th11t
Jayne hatched tbe plot in 1975
while he was an inmate at the
V1enna Correctional Center.
His alleged accomplices,
Nicholas Guido, 59, a convicted
leader of a torture-robbery
gang, and Charles H. Johnson,
40, a convicted arsonist, are
expected to testify during the
trial. Both men are on parole
from Vienna.

Sale Date: April 26
Location: 1702 W. Main
Store Hours. Man- Sot 9-9 Sun 12-6

WAI:MART

Clairol specials

Hefblll Esaence Stt.mpoo, Nonnal or Oily, 15 Oz., ..................... 1. 7•
Herbal Eaaence ShL-npoo, Normal or Oily, 7 Oz., .••••••••.••..••...•.. 1.12
Noxon. Hak1eman and Ertrchman
have all told theor t:Jies. Now. Judge
John Smca on TO SET THE
RECORD STRAIGHT. nas wnnen
hrs revealrng no-hOlds barred.

personal account ol Watergate from
a unrque vdlllage pou11 - behrnd
the bench

·wnar he COUldn't stornw.:h was
l'lypocrrsy, the smug assumpttQn
!hal JUSitee was somenow dillerent
tor 1t1e r:>owerltJ . .. He wanted me
truth and ul!omatcly he }Of nr·
-l..DS Ar.,--,ele-.:. T.mes.

ais3so··,..~~~0-

Lewing Care lotion, Assorted Stt.dn, •••..•••....••...•..••.•
Condition Shampoo, Nonnal, Oily, Dry or

2 For 3.00

ColorTreated,t& Oz., ..................................... 2 For 2.50
Clalresse Halrcolor Lotion, Assorted Stt.des, .....••...•.............. 2.87
Touch ol Yogurt Stt.mpoo, Nonnal, Oily. or Dry,16 Oz., ...•............ 1.12
Clalnnlst N~Aerosoltt.lrspray, Scented or
Unscented, I Oz., ................................................ aee
Mlu Clalrol Stt.mpoo Formula Halrcolor Assorted Shades ••.•.••.•.... 2.4 7
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Assistant ctsked to resign
after USO election dispute
By Charity Gould
SCarf Wri~r
Student President Pe~e
Alexander has asked ror the
resig'lation of the student
vice president's executive
assistant. Phil Et>t>rlin, after
Eberli'l charged one of
Ale:~~ander's appointee!> with
f'' ection impropriety.
Eberlin, a candidate for
the student presidency.
alleged the relationship
between student presidential
candidate Tom O'Malley
<who
is
Alexander's
e:~~ecutive assistant I and
Undergraduate Student
organization election
commissioner Tim Adams
constitutes a conflict of in·
terest.
O'Malley is a roommate of
Adams, and Eberlin charged
that Adams, who is paid $350
from the USO, is in a position
to influence the election.
Both Adams and O'Malley
have denied any conflict or
wrongdcing.
Alexander said that he was
disappointed with Eberlin's
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SALE!
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because I'm concerned with
the USO right now. It (the
charge of impropriety I
doesn't make us look good."
Alexander said
that
Eberlin has not been in the
USO office s.•nre the
allegations were reported in
last Friday's Daily Egyptian.
Eberlin is required to work a
minimum of 10 hours a week.
He is payed $400 per
semester for the position.
Blankenship said Eberlin
will be able to keep all of his
grant-in-aid work stipend,
adding that the position will
remain unfilled for the rest of
the semester.

Court martial hears murder testimony
RANTOUL, ILL. <API -Airman
Jeanette Brown and her
husband, Sgt. Leroy Brown,
argued violently the night
bE"fore his death, a neighbor
testified Wednesday.
Airman
David
Towne
testified at the court-martial of
Mrs. Brown, 23, who is accused
of stabbing her husban'd to
death Dec. 4 at the couple's
home.
Towne said he heard Mrs.
Brown say she hated her
husoond, and then Brown left
~he hc.use.

JENSEN

b •ha\·ior in the campaign.
"He's caJ-italizing on
heresay," Alexander said.
"Phil should have come to
either
me
or
Chris
Bla:!kenship ( USO vice
president> if he didn't feel
comfortable talkmg with
Adams."
"I didn't ask him to resign
because I'm concerned about

He said he saw a bottle
thrown at the sergeant, then
saw a woman he believed to be
Mrs. Brown pick up the bottle
and chase Brown with it.
The Browns and Towne lived
in base housing facilities, and
only a thin v.all ~ted his
quarters from therrs. Towne
testified.
On cross-examination, he said
the couple argued 15 or 20 times
a month, but said be never
heard the woman threaten
Brown's life. __ .

SUNDAY
BRUNCH

SAVE 20o/o ON ALL JENSEN
RADIOS & SPEAKERS!
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IN-DASH AM/FM CASSEi TE
20%
OFF1
The new R400 is Jensen's most economical unit. yet has plenty of detuxe features -like
superb FM performance, FM mute. and more.

SAVE $30 ON THE NEW TRIAX II
20%
OFFI

This Is It - .Jensen's best! The Triax wm take on unbelleveable t o - of ~- and is
much more efficient than most 3-way speakers.

NEW SUPER-THIN

I

IN DASH AM/FM ·

v.a•• COAX DOOR SPEAKERf

AUTO REVERSE CASSETTEf

AT THE FLIGHT RESTAURANT

~~J\~ (New Dessert Table Included)

'3!!··-·31
$223 9 !t.om

~-."7

549-8522

10:30-2:00

Having a party?
Need a keg?
Need a truck?
ALL NO
We take
orders
in advance!!
Frank
Galanti
549-7197

:_:.l!~----·

Enjoy the convenience of ~uto reverse
cassette and o.;1M outstandmg features
like. FM Mute. loudness control. fader and
alot more.

Super·hlghs from this new Jensen- a no
great bass tool Fits in the doors of nearly
aU cars. for neat. clean lnstailetion.

MANY OTHER
ITEMS ON SALE!
EXPERT INSTALLAliON
AVAILABLE
SALE PRICES GOOD
THRU MONDAY,
APRIL28thl

Mark Stanton
549-4600
For a really great time. call your_ Miller Campus
representativE: Find out_ what 1r .portant serices. equipment. and 1deas can help m~ke
r event a very sucr.essful one. When you ve
the time we·ve got ..

ne.

Mon. -Sat. 10 AM· I PM
CtOMd Sunday

Editor says American pttblic foots
bill for excessive military spendittg
Cv

Kar~n

Gullo

Staff Wri~r

"The sky is the lin"''" when it
comes to military spending by
the government. and the
American public is footing the
L>il;. according to Erv:in Knoll.
editor of P~""ogres.<~ive magazine.
Speaking at r. lectt.·e Monday
night sponsorerl by the Coalition
Against Regi;;tration and the
Draft. the 49-war-old editor and
author of four book3 said tt e
1· S military budget rose from
S97 5 bilhon in 1976 to approximately $158 i billion for
hscal \ear 1981~a 63 percent
increase Knoll said the public
1s led to beheve that the cour.t~·
1s constantlv !n a state of
··mJiitarv en~ .··
"Those 1 military budget 1
increases have nothing to do
with the seizure ot ,\mericans in
Tehran or witt the Soviet invasion cf Aighanistan:· Knoll
told ~ crowd of over 70 in
Browne Auditorium. "But they
have everything to do with our
domestic svstem of massive
military spending and massive
scare campaigns by the
government'
Knoll delivered his remarks
in the wake of Congressional
approval of a Sl3.3 million
budget for draft re~stration of 4
million 19- and 20-year~ids
beginning this sumner. He
criticized military training,
calling it "ailvoluntary servitude which is p!"oiubited t.y
the u.S. Con!ltitution."
"The whole purpose of

military training is
young men abandon
thinking and common
that in the case

to have
rational
<sense so
of an

r~:~:;!r 't;!~k~an ~1h~-:::
question;• said the fo1 mer
editor of Editor and Publisher,
the Washingtor. Post and Los
Angeles Times.
K~oll said that although
• .ilitary
spending
is
skyrocketing and the public is
"underwriting all the risks and
m~.-,.: of the costs." about one(;ft!J of the total t.: .S. econollJy is
tif'd to t:.ilitary spending.
"Tht> American public would
h;o·•e to make horrendous adJUStments if the military budget
were to be cut." Knoll satd.
"The 'llilitary budget provid•!S
ni'Cessan· e<"onomic sb~wus
for military contractors and
, · ~ates a kim:! of socialism for
the rich."
Knoll attacked legislators
who say they support draft
registration but oppose the
draft.
"To ~Jly you are opposed t.tJ
the
draft . but
supp<~rl
rejl',..stration is like taking a vow
o! celibacy and then gning ou'
and buying a pack of Trojilns,"
Knoll said.
The Progressive was involved
m a First Amendment case last
March when it appealed an
injunction from the Justice
Department prohibiting the
magazine from publishing an
article about the hydrogen
bomb.

The case marked the first
time an American publication

:a~~~ve~~ed ~~on~1~0~~~hi~

national sec~<rity: but the
Jwtice Department withdrew
the injunction when a smiliar
article appeared in a small
Wisc~msin newspaper.
A federal judge seal~>d nearly
.all of the documentation mvolved in the case.
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SUMMER
SELECTION
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Air Ct-:-:d;:;oned
Carpeted
Mobile Homes
and
Houses

~~I
\Noodruff Sf)rvices

Call: 549-7653

lL•M
presenl

lOct Hamms
15ct Busch & Oly
50¢ Speedrails
feah:ring

w;, s

Griffirl

Wchhlfi\IIOn Sl

Carbondiii.>.IL ol'JCll

457 3:>81

213

covet
E. Main $3.00 men/$2.00 women

_
549 3932

N alder Stereo
PRESENTS

THE SALE
Through Saturday, April 26th NALDER
STEREO will drastically reduce prices storewide. This is your chance to save big on
everything in audio for home and car.
SPEAKER
SYSTEMS

25% Off Genesis

-LIFET 1:':AW: WARRANTY
-EXTREME POWER HANDLING

30o/o Off Sherwood RECEIVERs
-3 YR. PARTS AND LABOR WARRANTY
UPTO

30~{.

Off JVC

COMPONENTS
--.QUALITY COMPONENTS THAT HO• n
THEIR VALUE

35% Off Stanton

cARTRIDGEs

50% Off Audio Technica
CARTRIDGES

..ES.S

DEMO SPEAKERS PriCED TO GO!

TDK

and

A~ axel I Tapes:

- - - Anv Quanrities
TDK S/\-C90 - $4.49 EA.

AAAXWHL :.JDXL II C90 -

$4.99 EA.

715 S. University-on the Island
Pag" 10. IMo:y Egyptian. Ap.-ll U, 191'.0
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lECTURE• 10AM-12 NCDN
STUDENT CENTER AUDITORIUMQU G
WORI<SHOP• 1-SPM RM. 133 I lEV
SPONSORED OV• SPC FINE ARTS &
DI\JISION OF COMP. Pl4r'1NING&DESIGN
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Herpes virus spread
through sexual contact
EdJ&or's note: Your Hullh
appears twice monthly In the
Daily Egyptian. If yon have
some ques&Jons yoJG'd like to tft'
answered here. send them to
Your Hralth. Studeni Wellness
Resource Center, Kesnar Uall.
Q. I keep hearing abeut a
disease called hei")H'OJ. Is it true
there's no cure and yCJU grt I&
!IUUally?

dry up the

and hasten
healing. Women who have
herpes are advised to have Pap
tests every six months, since
there is evidence that their risk
of cervical cancer is increased.
.~ pregnar.t woman with herpt"S
sores would need to deliver by
Caesari~n ~tion. since the
disease could be transmitted to
the baby as it passed through
the infected va~ina.
The best adv1cc about her·
peds is to avoid ~etting it in the
first place. The cb~-:ease is highly
contagious when t*le sores are
present, and scientists think it
can ai!IO be spread du~ing the
day or two before the blisters
!'Ores

A. You're right that herpes is
transmitted sexually and
there's no cure for it yet. Herpes
is actuaily a term for two
s~milar viruses. Herpes Type I
v1rus causes the familiar cold
sores that appear on the mouth.
Herpes Type II causes similar
sores on the genital organs-;)n apro:r. more information on
the penis in men and on the lre:pes. write to the American
outer vagina or cervix, in SociaJ Health Association.
women. This. type of herpes,
called · 'Gerutal Herpes," is ~~~~r:.TAa~~:~~i~
second only to gonorrhea in Progmm is an information
prevalence. More than 300.000 service for people with herpes.
Americans will catch it this
Q. My friend drinb shoW
year and its numbers .rre
~aase he says he likes ~
steadily rising.
Herpe:; is spread by sexual taste and gets buzzed quicker. I
contact, etnd causes painful, like drln.ltiDg shots. too. but I
Hwd-filled blisters to appear order a beer between each oae
from two to 20 days alter con- to gin my bedy a nt. My frtead
tact. These blisters gradually thinks I am crazy--Wl!at do you
disapjiear after a week to a !lay?
month, but they can reappear
A. I wouldn't say you are
again and again, either \;eeks crazy, but you do have some
or months later. The later at- wrong information about
tacks, which are usually less alcohol. An alcoholic drink is an
severe, can be triggered bv ak:obolic drink, whether it is
stress, other infections, mewi- beer, wine or "hard" liquor. A
struation, or even vitamin shot of liQUCI' (gin, vodka, etc.)
deficiency.
has the same amow..t of akobol
Although tbere ia presently no
as an average glass of beel" or
drug that will cure herpes.
wine.
>e:PAJdsls are working with
The livel' processes alcobol at
t~~l that loot Dr'OIIliaiJr«. · a set ra~ ounce "' a1c:o!M
M011t ph)~ treat._,._ lijr
(oaeaver&~Jedrillk> per boul'..u
giving paitl-killi
medicatioall
yaur friead drinJIB fOUl' sboaJ m
and advisir;g ~ patienls to
~hour and you drink two sbota
keep the inlt;'Cted area clean to
and two beers you have bo1!
prevent secoodary infection. In
bad 6 ounces of alcobol-wbkh
some cases, bathing in wann
Is four times more tban your
water Witb epsom salta helps to
body can process.
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·Two Hot Doss. Fries
andaCotre.
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2Sct off
1
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fresh Flowers on Fridays

You• l~rStcpllntht.·:r,,p
~---rhis Weeks Specoot--

1
I
I
I

'

For ,Our Friends!
---·+--

I All sondwiche.s
I
I
with this coupon I
I offer not volid HOUI15 I
I\.on_________
weelcly specials _,!.':..J
lt:leAM-1

I

I

•

10% Discount
On All Cut Flowers

THE FLOWER BOX

___Murdale Shooping Center • Carbondale

Fine Arts
Committee
Don't miss the last Art & Craft S!lle of the Year

Sale Starts on May 2 & 3
Old Main Mall
from lOam to 6pm
Applications in the Croft
Shop or coll-453-3636
Sponsored by SPC Fine
Arts Committee

~tivities
SJU Cycling Club, meeting,

7:30

clalrtio::~· ~stratic:.11 and
Drat~ 7

p.m.b Brown Auditor;••m.

~~~~rr::e:h~ p.m..

Muslim Student Or,enlzation,

F;.';i~~o:r.ov~~~·l ~OO:C:.:

Ac:tilrity Rooms A and 8
S'cbool. 7 .P:m._, Saline
iiac:kinaw and Mislloun Rooms.
Al~:f:;
~U.. 7:30 p.m.,
Student International Meditatioa
Society, meetU.. 7 p.m., Activity
Freo~

re:m

Room D.
SPC ... ilms. "LCJilta and s~:·
7 and 9 p.m., Student Centt!r
Auditonum.
Theater of the Musical, I p.m.,
Ballrooms c 1lnd D.
Plant and Soil Science, meeting,
i=.!t~~:· Student Center
International Sr,r''!nt Counell.
meetiq, 7 p.m ~.,naissance
Room.
Soci~or Creative .....ac:hroai!lm,
mee ·
7 p.m., ~uios Room.
R"11by ub, meeting. 8:30p.m.,
San~amon Room.
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NBC co111111entator NeWDlan
will speak at Paducah series
Paducah Community
College's Ullian ~Focus
Performing Arts Senes will
conclude its season with an
appearance by Edwin Newman
at 8 p.m. May 5 in the Tilghman
Auditorium.
Newman, an NBC television
and radio news commentator.
has been described as having
"the prt"Sence of a bruisin~ ex·
tal·kle and soul of a poet.'
Newman has won a considerable reputation as a
watchdog of E:~glJsh usage. His

~71~ ~~ri~;~~esg:~n~f
English".·· was a best seller for

months. His ~nd book, "A
Civil Tongue," pursued tm.
same theme and a~ won high
praist>.
TickP.ts for the pr~m are
$6 and mAv be obtained at the
City~~ountY Arts Council or on
the- campus of Pudacah Community College, 442-6131, ext.
13.

Newman has covered news
events in at least 25 countries
since joining NBC News in
London in 1952. He has been a
burea1: chief in London, Rome
a.1d Paris and has covered five
sets of national political conventiorK. four World Fairs and

99.

II

many other national and international events.

f:~~a:n ~:u~~~ ~~!

Network and won a Peabody
Award for his comrr-p~taries.

ftel

the Queens have donated to the
SIU Foundation.
The guidelines for the
recipient of the award. set by
the Queens, are based on pi\St
teaching .- ontribution. student
evaluations. insparation of
teacher. objective teaching, •J.o;;e
of good textbooks and Sjnrited
lecturing. said Maulding.
Harry Ammon, chairman of
the History Department. said
the nominations for the history
award can be maae by SIU
faculty. graduate or undergraduate students and
alumni. The committee in
charge of selecting the winner
has not yet been established.
Ammon said.
The award will be contingent
on the annual dividends from
the stocks which presently will
be $1,100 for 1981. Maulding
said.
The proposed annual fouryear scholarship to be awarded
~~:f:te ~v~hr~e':c~~~ to graduates of Murpbsboro
certificate in 1928 from SINU. High School will be named the
The George S. and Gladys Gladys Wright Queen Award for
Wright Queen Excellence in Excellence. The proposed fourTeaching History Award will be year scholarship to be awarded
given for the first tim£ un to graduates of DuQuoin High
Honors Co:~vocation Day in 1981 School will l'>e named the
a't SIU. said Clyde Maulding, George S. Queen Award for
treasurer of the SIU Foun- Excellence, Maul:fin!J said.
dation.
The
scholarships
are
The annual monetary awa:-ds proposed to be $1,000 each for
to an outstanding bistory DuQuoin and Murphysboro
teacher will be hnanced by High Schools. If one student
dividends from 500 shares of receives the scholarship. that
Illinois Power Co. stock, which student will get s:.ooo per year

1
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The Overseas Press Club
honored him for reporting from
abroart, and he has won New
York Emmy Awards for Drama
Criticism and for his interview
seri':'S, "Speaking Fr.!ely." He
received a University of
Missouri Honor Award in 1975
for Distinguished Services in
Jour IBlism.

Come on
down to

The Cellar
The Peaceful Alternative

Tonight and every

Thursday night

Alumni establish teaching aJvard
Bv Lvle Ganthe-r
Student Writer
A retired professor from a
New York universitv and his
wife. who were raised in
Southern Illinois and attended
Southern Illinois Normal
l'niversitv. have E!!>tablished an
annual award for excellence in
teaching history at Slt:-C
The Queens. who live in Sun
City, Ariz .. ha,·e also arranged
to donate part of their estate to
sn: after their deaths to
e-stablish annual scholarships
for :;tudents from Murphysboro
and DuQuoin High Schools who
plan to attend SIU and enter the
teac:.m~ profession.
George S. Queen. a 1924
graduate of DuQuom High
School and a 193 1 graduate of
SINU in history, is a professor
emeritus from State University
of New York at Brockport.
Gladys Wright Queen, a 1926

AFTER DARK

is

Ladies night

for four years. If four students
are awarded the scholar-hiJ: t'Je
same year, each student will
receive $250 per year for four
yeal'S, Mauldin~>{ said.

All Drinks 1/2 Price for Ladies
8- Midnight
Hours: M-Sot 12-2
101 W. Monroe
No one under
nexl lo the lroin slolron.
21 odmitte1

The respective high school
administrators are to consider

~f:if~u~~:;:ai~ro~~~or b~
selection of the recipients of the
Maulding said.

What are you doing this summer?
Why not spend part of it with us?

Plan now to enroU for the regular academic Summer Quarter at Southern
minoas UniVP.!"<>ity at Edwardsville.

Open Registration:
Summer Classes Begin:

Jut1e 10 & 16, 8:30a.m. until 7:00p.m.
June 16, 1980

Courses range from the fullll-week term to 8·week sessions and short-term
IA.'Orkshops ranging in duration from wt><?!c<!nrl::. to .; weeks.
Courses of instruction are open ir. ;;.,II levels from intwductory to graduate,
offered during the da~ and evening. The format of instruction varies from
traditional classroom to workshtJps.
Special Interest Courses:
A variety of sp<?cial workshops for tt>achers, counse!ors and school
administrators.
A full year of basic French, German and Spanish language instruction in one
summer.
Visiting Student :>tarus easily available for students home for summer from
otht>r ~alleges.
For further information contact:
Undergraduate:

Office of Admissions
Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville
Edwardsville, Illinois 62026 I (618) 692·2i20

Graduate:

Graduate Admissions
Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville
Edwardsv!lle. Illinois 62026! !o1R) 692-3160

~

~

Southern Illinois University
at Edwardsville

THE MORE YOU KNOW, THE BETTER YOU ARE.

1702 W. MAIN
CARBONDALE

FUDGE AND
OATMEAL
BOXED COOKIES
• Brkk oven baked
for oiJ style country
flov:-r

• Bite Size

@.
·

78c; --... ;
· '• - ·.

Reg. M~

24 OZ. BOX

DE UXE
MOON PIES

$137

LIMIT 2

-.;:~:::~:.

:§~TETurco

GAS GRILL

$8900

LEAF
HOPPER
ALTEDMILK
BALLS

CIRCUS
PEANUTS

86~

78~

130L

lib bag

CRISPY ROUND
TORTILLA CHIPS

.4ROLLPACK
IN ASSORTED
COLORS

79~

Reg.H~

2/$100
VIGORO
VEGETABLE
FOOD

WAL-MART
TTING SOIL

Sib. BAG
LIMIT2

Reg.Uc

WAL-MART
TOILET TISSUE

TOASTIDOS

2/$100
Reg. $101

BROCK

m

$2''

201bBAG

Reg.61~
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SIU enrollment shifting toward
job-oriented, vocational majors
By CrJill'ad Stonu
Staf~

Wrl&er

'!'wo
colleges
are
spearheading SIU-C's participation in a nationwide trend
in higher education lo>ward
"general growth in the aP,plied
anJ vu....oti~nRI areas, ' according to Haroi..l itichard,
director of SIU-C lnstituuur.:>l
Research and Studies.
Richard said the Collegt- of
Business and Administration
and the College of Engineering
and Technology are the frontrunners in the trend.
Robert Bussom, associate
dean
of
Administrative
Sciences, said that "over the
last five years, we've seen
fairly significant enrollment
increases in our graduate and
MBA programs."
"Tius is occurring across the
country." he said, also iJ:.
dicationg that th.t' trend will
probably continue into the mid19805. "I see a continuation of
individuals
moving
to
professional
programs.
Students appeAr to be becoming
much more job oriented in their
program selection."
"It's a counter-trend."
Richard said. "In the late '60s
and early '70s people were
moving
away
form
vocationalism toward self·
knowledge. seU-study."
Richard explained that at
SIU-C two movements are now
emerging.
First is the
movement of students out of
disciplines--liberal arts. the
sciences. humanities-that don't
train them for specific jobs inro
· 'pr:ofessional· . discipliPes-engmeenr.g, busmess-th&• do.
As an example he said since
journalism is more applied than
literature, there is probably a
shift away from literature

applied to give students a more
job oriented curriculum.
"The other colleges respond
to these trends," Richard added. "Market forces work in
higher education just like
anvwhere else."
James Light, dean o1 the
College of Liberal Arts, said
there is "no donht'' !!'.z.~ i..Ot:
trend 1s toward vocational
education. He said th~ College
of Liberal Arts has added class
sections
in
economics
psychology, sociology and
0

~o~~ht~~~~ic!eed! for s~fl!~
colleges.
"We've swun~ fairly far
toward vocationaltsm,'' he said,
noting that computer science, a
College of Liberal Arts
department
that
ir
prof~;SSionally oriented. is also
gro .ving with the trend toward
app1ied and vocational areas.
"That department
has
multiplied ten-fold in the last six
years to a point where it has the
most majors in the College of
Liberal Arts."' Light said.
Enrollment ligures for
University academic U."lits lend
credibility
to
Richard's
statements about trends toward
applied and vocational studies
at SIU-C. As a percent of total
University eiu·ollment, ihe
College of Business and Administration and the College of
EngineerinR and Technology

toward journalism.
Second ia the movement to

modify
programming
in
disciplines tl>.at aren't easily

+++++

increased their enrollments (in
rounded figures> from 1976 to
1979 by 3 percent from 7 percent
to 10 percent and from 4.5
percent to 7.5 percent,
respectively.
All other academic unit
enrollments either went down
ur CliO not mer~ ::.~!.'''" o;
percent or they remained the

~~

_____1

r----s~in9intC>sprTn9
1 HAIR

I

SHAPING ••••. $7.50

Beautiful Shampoo & Sets ............. $6.00 1
&Permanent waves ................ $24.00 up

1

I

I C!:l
I
IS

h

Spring Prices valid with

C~ristina and Cindy

• •

fJJeattlifol ~.p,le 9'/udio '
Coupon Valid

1

II

l~~~!~!~~~!S~~~--~~~2~-~!~E~

wi: ~::k~~ti~8r!t;:

Bachelor's degree enrollment
increased form 2 percent in 1976
to 4.5 percent in 1979.
The stress on the colleges
involved with substantially
increasin~ enrollmenL111 in the
"professionally"
oriented
programs has been gTeat.
"We have in the past been
able to med the demands for
instruction for business courses
but that's becoming increasingly more difficult to
accomplish," said Bussom. He
noted that the College of
Business and Administration is
having to open new class sections and new faculty positions
to meet demands created by
increased enrollments.
Dean KeMeth Tempelmeyer
of the College of Engineering
• and Technology said his collegt!
has been given four additional
faculty positions for 1980 and
1981 to meet growing instructional needs.

ALL STUDENTS

+~+++

(Undergraduates & Graduates)

~~~
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+
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Please Vote I
Wednesday, Apr. 30

704GIN&TONIC
+++++++++++:

''"'-'DY'S.GIVESIDU

Vote on the referendum for
the establishment of the
Student Tenant Union,Wed.,Apr. 30.

n•'A:LOTOF MEAT

FORIDURMONEY

Function of the Proposed
Student Tenant Union
1. To work in r .)njunction with tenants
and CARBONDALE CODE COMMISSION to
enforce housing health & safety standards.
2. To sponsor EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
focusing on housing issues, tenants' legal
considerations, leases, etc.
3. To work as liaison between tenants & the
STUDENT AITONRNEY'S OFFICE

·

~
........

• . •which is mon! than
you can say for some
hambulgm. Espedally
the ont5 with jl& a sliver
of meat Or even an eighlh of
a pound of meat Because at Wendy's
our Hot 'n Juicy Sm9e IS one quarter
poi.IJld- of 100% purv.. Ire*! beet And thee's a
half pound• of meat in ~Wendy's Double.
Or our Hot 'n Juicy liiple has~ of
a pound• of meat
So don't settle for a hambwger thaa's more
bun than meat come to Wendy's and ~ " lot
of meat for your money!
-.-;w~~o~<w..-..

Sponsored by Student Health Policy &"''ard
• Page 14, Daily Egyptian, April 24. 1980
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Housing offers 'skinny dinners'
Ry Pat Johnc.on

Student Wrf&er

~~!~~k ;!tr:it, .~~l"n~rah~~~

Residerns of University
housing c.an get in shape for
summer 1\oith "skinny dinners:·
a specia; feature on the mer.u at
Ll>ntz, lirinneU and Trueblood
cafetPrias.
A complete meal plan with
i!>e calorie content of the foods
,s available to all students at th•
evenil"IZ meals. The meals.
planned iJy a dietitian. are
based on a l.~l calorie-a-day
diet, said L-~ie Brumitt.
assistmt director of hou.;ing for
food service.
·•we do not believe in putting
a calorie count on all foods and
letting studtmts choose their
own meal.·· Brumitt said. Instead, the l'kinny dinner is offert>d as a complete meal plan
to discourage program participants from makir!, the
\\Tong food combinations.
"I have gotten a lot of positive

told me that they like skinny
dinners."
Nancy Bryan, a resident of
Baldwin Hall, said tht skinny
dinners were a good idea.
''They are especialfy helpfc! to
students who are really trying
to lose weight." Bryan said.
Ramona Remick. a resident
of Kellogg Hall, said the dirmers
are a good alternative be"ause
of the starchiness of dorm food.
"It is beneficaal to students to
have a choice between the
regular menu and the lower
~.tarch menu of the skinny
dinners." Hemick said.
Another Kellogg resident.
Jo.[m Hyan. sai:l the idea is good
but lacks variety in the choice of
low-calorie foods.
"I thought there would be a
bigger variety," Ryan said.
"but it seems as though the
menu is the same as it has

Campus Briefs
The second annual conference
and meeting of the Illinois
chapter of the
Community
Devel~ent Society will be
held Fnday and Saturday at the
Touch of Nature Environmental
Center near Little Grassy l.Ue.
Registration ~ns at 1 p.m.
Friday. The coo1erence is open
to anyone interested in community development and
reservations can be made by
caUing Denise at !618) ~53-2243.
The
Women's
Cer:ter
Children's Protuam is now
recruiting volunteers for
summer. Contact Jeanne or
Terri, 529-2324.
The Council of University
Honors Students is sponsoring a
luncheon talk by Dr. Terence
Anthony of the School of
:'tledicine on t' e "Evolution of

~~~ WooO:Oof~~Je:

Center.

The uses and produc~on of
energy will be discussed
Thursday In lectures and
demonstrations
by
Ron
Kruricka of the Nebraska Small
Farm Energy Project at 3 p.m.
in Bnllroom B of the Student
Cn~te-". At 4 p.m., an operating
iarm-scale ak:obol plant will on
di.:spiay at Building 0831. At 7:30
p.m., Kn~picka will repeat his
lttture in Room 209 of the
Agriculture Building.

The
llepartment
of
Curriculur.-. Instruction, and
Media will feature a lecture by
Donald Cruickshank, professor
of educational foundations and
res,:arcb at Ohio State
~niL::~ ~~ : p.m. ThtD'Sd<ty

1

A workshop focasing on the
Distar Reading I Program and
the importance of language
concepts for reading com~ion will be held from
3:30 to 6:30 p.m. Thursday in
Davis Auditorium. Elaine C.
BrunP.r, co-author of Distar
Reading and specialst in
education at the University of
Illinoil', will be the guest
speaker.

The Hopewell Voices of God's
Triumph will be celebrating its
choir anniversary at 7 p.m.
Saturday and 3 p.m. Sunday at
the HopeweU Baptist Church,
400 E. Jackson. Special guests
on Sunday will be the Webster
Singers of Louisville, Ken. The
pllhlic is invited.

alw&ys been with the amount of
calories posted now. CBut l I
have learned a lot <obout the
specific number of calories in
foods.''
Skinny dinners will probably
be on the menu again next fall.
Brumitt said. i£ a review of the
program shows it to be popular.
Managers of the three rood
service areas will be given a
chance to express their vi•· .;s
and the reactions or studP;Us to
the program

Natural Health and Healing
What's it all about?
Common principles of ancient techmques and modem
science presented in practical demonstrations and dis
cussion. "The Ultimate Mystery" a movie on
natural healing will also be shown.

Thursday, Apr. 24
7-9pm Illinois Room, Student Cer.cer
Spor.:ored by Health Ac •. vo,.an Program
Student Wellness Resource Center
Student Health Program

WE DARE YOU

•

To Voice Your Opinion
To Stand Up For What You Believe !n

To

VOTE, Wed., Apr. 30
in the USO Election
You can cast your vote at
Morris Litndl)', Grinnell Hall
Communications Bldg, Trueblood Hall
STC. Len~z Hall
Woody Hall, Small Group Housing.
Student Center

Remember To Bnng
ID & Fee Statement

THE CHILDREN•s THEATRE OF THE DEAF PRESENTS

Second mutual World Food
Policy Day will be held from
12:30 to 4:30 p.m. Saturday at
the Lutheran Student Center,
700 S. University. Rep. Paul
Siml)ll, D-Carbondale, will be
the featured speaker, sponsored
sored by the Carbondale
Chapter of Bread for the World
and Peace Corps.

License Service
ApRIL EXPIRAT'ICNS
Stickers on sale March 1st
thruMaySth
All customers must display
new stickers by April 30th~

MAY EXPIRATIONI
Stickers on sale April 1st
thru June 5th
All customers must display
new stickers by May 31st.
NO EXTENSIONS WILL BE
GRANTED BY THE STATE OF
ILLINOIS

m

Fiirst Nat i.nn~l
lVI Kll

Thursday April 24, 1980
8:00pm. BALLROOM D. STUDENT-CENTER

Friday April 25, 1980
1 OO;Jm. UNIVERSITY THEATRE. COMMUNICAfiON 6LDG.

adUJ(S $}.00
Children .50¢

DONATION

Tlclceta ....net 1e •• _ , . . ticloet
office in the at.,.._. _ . , end

the door.

DONATION

509 S. University
457-3311

~~.!.rust Company M&MBER FDIC
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Visiting playwrights discuss
th(~ir part-time profession
By Robin Saponar
Staff Writer

Six may be a small amount
of people to be working in a
certain occupation in this
country. yet two part-time

~~~~~~!i~h~~ ar~~nr::t!!~t!

haU d":en full-time professional
playwrigt.l~ in America.
"America doesn't 1-tave time
for non-productivP occupations.
I should have opened a pub,"
said Victor Power. visiting
playwright.
"All you need is one song,"
replied BeMarti Sabath. also a
visiting playwright.
Both pla}"\I.Tights were at
Sll' -C for a playwrighting
workshop held April 15 through
111
Theater
Department
students presented plays by
Power and Sabath as part of the
workshop. Other events inclu~d a /laywrighting sym·
pos1um an a staged rearung of
a play bv a student playwright
Power is currently employed
by the Department of Human
Services in Chicago. He heads
the Office of Program Services.
He considers himseU to be a
·-weekend writer."
"I teach on the side ~tild write
on the side:· he said. "When
I'm not writing plays I write
fiction."
Power is the author of more
than 17 plays. numerous articles. published short stories.
novellas and tra'!Slations He
has worked in a number of jobs
including actor. director.
teacher. radio drama editor and
a chaplin.
·'I got bored. I did keep each
nr,;.; (job' for a long time. I was
a chc; ~tam for 1-\ vears It v;as
an mdoor job No ·heavy hfting
was required," he added with a

laugh.
He was born in Dublin in 19"..U
and lived there until 1966 when
he came to the Vniversity 'lf
Iowa on a fellowship.
.. Tht-y kept feedint me
~~u~:;~hips so 1 stayed t ere."
Power said his interest in
writing was influenced by
members of i~is familv. One of
his brothers was a novelist. His
g.-eat-grandfather spr.ke 13
lan~uages and "was a very
good writer. ·• Power was 16vears-old when he had his first
story published.
"Johnnie Will... a play by
P~wer. was read during the
workshop and deals with the
problems which arise in a
modern Irish rural familv.
.Power lived in rural Ireland and
usn some of his own uperiences in his plavs.
"\ty heart was in the country
so I went there on vacations."
he said. •·For man...- vears I
wrote my plays in Gaelic.··
Sat-o•th coaches a fiction
wor ... ~hop at the Medill &hool of
Journalism in Ch1cago.
"Coaching is my contact with
the world, otherwise I'm a
playwright," he said. "I spend
most of my time waiting lor
things that are going to be
produced-to be produced."
HE: has been wa1ting foc one of
t.is plar,s. "The Boys in
Autumn. · to be produced since
March 1976. The play is ab<JUt
the old age of Huckleberry .Finn
and Tom Sawyer.
"We've been trying to cast
~ince then. There are only two
characters in the play," he said.
"Jt's a great education in
patience and impat:ence and
frustration."
Some of the actors that were

considered for tire parts inr:ludt>d Henry Fonda, Robert
'reston, Gregory Peck, Andy
Griffith, Jason Robards,

:nd~~~t .!~st~~~k

Douglas

Sa bath is the author of 12 full·

:rf~g~hn!'~r;esd~~li~~r~~~~~
and the Midwest region. Mark
Twain is the pen name used by
Samuel Clemens.
Sabath said he wasn't "taken
•Conllauftl oa Pal(e ZZl

Chicago•sfresh
& modern
blues man
playing blu('s,
soul and a
little country &
wester,

611 S. Illinois

Forum set (or ton'n officials
to tli.tu·u.~... t·it•.--... tutil~llt i.tt.tHu~...
B•· :'\farv .-\nn

sian writf'r

:'\lc~ulh

·

Want to find out how uty
offictals view housm~ and
energy problems, Halloween
and city planning~
These and other issues will be
discussed by city officials at an
open forum to be held from 3 to s
p.m. Thursday in the Student
Center Ohio Room.
Jim Karas, lJnder~aduate
Student Organization liaison to
the Carbondale City Council.
said he arranged the open
forum as a "question and answer session, an inform.:;Jon
session. and a chance far
students to meet city officials."
City Manager CarroU Fry.
council members Charles
Watkins and Archie Jones,
Senior Planner L.S. Bruno.
Police Chief Ed Hogan and

Energy Coordinator Robert
Pauls are scheduled to ~ttend
the meeting to disc~lSS Citystudent issues, Kara~ said.
The Comprehensive Community Plan for Cr..rbondale-a
master plan for the city from
1977
to
2002-downtown
rede·... elopment, convention
center,
trans~t
service,
Halloween, housing and energy
issues are topics Karas and
student senators have asked the
officials to address. Karas said.
Hogan said he was asked to
talk about rape and underage
drinking in the city at the
forum.
Each of the dty officials will
give a brief biography, explain
the projects they are concerned
with and then address any
questions or issues students
want to discuss.

Slice of Pizza
For Lunch
994

GUESS WHO'S PAYING
,.fHE HIGHEST RATE
ON OUR
REGULAR SAVINGS?
Save where it's worthwhile with
payroll deductions at your Credit Union
CALL YOUR

sIu

EMPLOYEES

CREDIT UNION
1217 W. Main St.
Carbondale. Illinois •2901
4S7·3595
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r Management chapter wins
national award for 2nd time
By l ·tvenlty News Service
TI-~ SIU-C chapter of the
Society for the Advancement of
Management <SAM> has been
cited as the nation's outstanding
student chapter for the seconiJ
year in a row.
The 103-member chapter won
the awartf !n competition with
more than 150 other cha~•ers
across the nation. Competition
is based on professional
programs, fund-raising events
and other community service
projects conducted by the
chapters.

The SIU-C chapter finished
ahead of chapters from the
College of St. Thomas in Minnesota, St. Norbert's College in
Wisconsin, West Virginia State
l.Jniversity and West Virginia
University.
Officers of SAM will receive
the chapter's fi!"St-place award
during the society's national
convention scheduled for Mays
to 7 in Chicago.
John Fohr. profeso;.,r in the
College of Busiocss and Administration. is faculty advisor
to SA:.!.

---------------(c··lii·l'
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WE'RE STARTING OUR
43rd YEAR
WITH A BIG ANNIVERSARY

J
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$ELLEBRATION
'-~··-~
DURING THE MONTH OF APRIL
•Speecle "red t-rt" T-shlrt for $1.50 with

no or more pvrchase.

Thurstla~'·'s Puzzle
ACROSS

~ho<eltne

crest
50 Enticement
52 Placed

.... Santa-

56 Spoil

..Jo4"S'I1tdl

57 Enct".:r.oy..'-

14 Seta
15 (;!larger
16 Malay coin
17 Injurious

19 Bltaick
20 Only lair
21 Emplo.ls

22Comp8i

~land up

26larlels
27 Distant

-

300ynamnes
32EIIIgy
33 Compatt-

34PalmleF.

v•.
....af"AetuM
38 Falsify

39s-

40 Proeec:ute
4tc.42 Falll1ful

43 Spliced
-45'""- ano:
'-thenlcl
~"furtl'!i.ces

48 Nouula
~li

lofounlaln

,_,

Wednesday's Puzzle Solved
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63Man"sname
64 Hengouts

65 8oecs. •·II

DOWN

1
r.
~' w 111 I It
DIAD!"
.... ,1.0

laor

1Rw'nena
2M..-garine
3~

fili

~ONQO.I'Wllll

6t1

.A!i!l

...

T'.&ltl

4 Antitoxin IIICi- 25 "-ted

ance
26 Tempo
5 Number pre. 27 Dl8clwcls
""
28 Auslrllllan

-~~
8 KMC:b

~-

~2 WOfds
12 Heath

,,"

Tonight!

VIS[N

••• ,

GMA

42 ~
44 Negative
45 Ballet garb

48 Pythia'

29:!!:i
47=..
llr*llerested
~
30

31 Oiarlea

::•·G-

28 Frightened
38 Spasma

13 U.K.-

39747, e.g.

18 Erato. e.g.
23 Cereal

41 Word tor
word

48

50 Romamlc ISle

25CDrafts
2.00Covar

~=.,~

54 Cake 8X1*f
55 German

articles
58 Golclo's note
59 Kind o1 tide

Happy Hour 3-8 pm in
Game Room & Beer Garden
25c Drafts
$1.SO Pitchers

Presenl!l

Mike Davis & Keith Polblnski
Two of the areas leading D.J.'s
will entertain you nightly Tues- Sun.
playing a variety of your favorite music
(requests welcome)
This is a reminder to all RSO's that
applications are now being accepted
for the award of

Outstanding Contribution
To Undergraduate Life
By A Non-Student
Applications wlli be accepted,
by mall or In pea·son, at the
USO Oftlce until 5:00pm
April 27. 1910

Free Admission
WEEKDAYS
also

Friday & Saturday 8pm • 3ana
3om to closing only $1.00

open all night lp.m. to 4a. m.
RN51. DeSoto ph. (611) ••7-2011
7 mi. North of Carllonclale
Daily Egyptian, April K, 1!1110, Pap 17

•
: WATERBEOS- complete King or
I Queen, warranties, S220 plus
1 freight Call Larry at 457-m:AflSJ

Vaily F.gyptmn

Bicycles

1

used i
39 i

c.a.o-ufC'ICI.E

!'tlvST SELL· NEW twin bed.
~~ressc~.canatters:oo.~=i

NEW STENOGRAPH MACHINE

J

lnttote S...... l"ttC-tur

including stand and carrying i
eaaes, 54t-4370.

,......l
T.re & Tube Sc«•af1o
27•1". OEM GumS..•'I
17•1 • llock Wotl S. 75
17•1 • IR(
851b ~ 2'1
27•1 4 M•chehn gum$6.9~
27•1' 81(1(, tb Gum$8.95
'27•1 • ~lb Cwde~rOGumS89S
'ub.,_ All S•ze1. W•th Am..-,(on
Valve S2 25
•··· •a It Cable & LO<. k
5 16 •6 ~ 2'1
3 8 •6 ~'IS
7 16 •65695
C•todelt~oundK&vJSL.! 9S

B5295Af!40 1

SINGLE FOLD-UP BED, couch

;

~t.1~~~-45~~g:._alumin~:!'~UY:io!

'7S HONDA 350CB; Good Con-

sale. Was $250, will sell now tor
$150. Like new, 687-1966. 5330Ah4<l

5269Ac140

Real Estate
5 ROOM HOUsE with 2 lots for

:l:er~~~~~~r-~
S287Adl42

a. .......

i

RUSS BRANCH
REALTY
~1641

•

FOISALE

@ .............

United States Steel

i

1 Bdrm Mob. Homes. ilnf:1ediote.
fum. underpinned in nice
Mabile Home Pori., clo!o .o
COIT'-JIU$. does not have to be
I"I1CMid (unless used for rental)

I

small equity

Income Property-Cda. .
Contact for Deed-$20.000.00
2 Bdrm-EI'-.vi!le-$19.000.00

STEREO
REPAIR

offer. 536-1893, Bob.

~ry

Cnmpare & Save
Everyday Tire Price:
'Zlx 1'1. IRC Gum 851b. $3.95
Everyday Pump Price:
Zefal HP Airpump S11.55
Everyday Bike Price:
Raleigh Rapide 1Ospd
$139.95
Schwinn World Sport lOspd
$159.95
Shop with the S.LU. Team
Sponsors. Where the
StaH are Cyclists.

~308Agl40

4-

S3900.

3ot So. Illinois

5178Aal39

1964 CHEVY MALIBU. 4 door. 8

5315Aal45

...,_can,.,ular.

~ie~~~?nJ?!~~~· S~5005ofr=;l

5319Aa148

S1375.00. 549-3890.

B5329Aa143

PINT!): 4 CYLINDER;

mint

f:fmdi=; ~~~:Fjtiso!W;':,~

PERFECT FOR ONE: For Sale,
8x23 travel _trailer, fully :f"ipped,

~=~c:~~~<u~:.. ~~

~

IQ

and Ja~~:J'~

Mlscenanec..us

S325Aa 140

2050 after 5: 30pl'll.

1983 VW BUG. runs good, new

Loolclng for the

~e/~and~~

Unique?
Visit

~~ c!:;r:lo~B~~ .f~1:_

tnAGA
Mu._m and Gilt
N..._
.......,,...............

c.w (615) 266-5142, Ext.. ~~0. 1:!2.

Shop

5271Aa148

TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC·

TRICS, new and uaed. 11"11'. a
~ller Exc:hange, 1101 N.t'J

KARco
Gua:eed
Recyclecf Auto P8rfs
foreign•Domestic

Fr- Parts locating • 5 States
N. N- Era Road Carbondale
457-0..2J

Pat• ...

457-63J9

Deily Egyptaa, .\prO It,

~~AS~~',:.~~-

f:uea, and

c~uical

/

n1•W.MA. .

Pets& Supplies.

BUY AND SELL used furniture

IIDd ~

SWEDISH,
ILLINOIS CON·
NECTION, Tr.ette Video .,_._ a

GOf.J>EN RETRIEVER IIUDIIies.l
weeks old. AKC retsterea and

=~Jliderw~_:.~ ~11.

q

and cat ~

Co.,21J~~

::..};fra~ur-:.::::. ~~-- :h'~~-=uti~u': $1~\c:'40

FORRENT

Apartmen_ts
l

Il

._____________, j

reeorJ:-t

Summer and loll
los·e to campus & shoppmg

u•nished.

carpeted.

A.C.

'later and trash o•cl•·up lurn.
~PHONM)RfAP~VED

1

I

Bayles 401 E. Coll~e S49-171
Bloir 405 E. College S49-307

logon 511 S logon

457-7403

Contact
manager
II BINING PROPERTY
p r - 1 - o r call

MANAGfMENT
205 E. Mail" ':arbandale
457-2134
W• of1>0 hovf'! o turo .... numbef of fu 1

16K Apple II S11t5
I.LWOIS CDMPUTIRMMF
s....les • rental ~.leasl'"!.

~~V:~~i~~ ~g:~F~~~

1-

GIBSON 12-STRING, case of
!ltril!P. _$275. Wurlitzer UJ!rii:bt,
needi IIWIIIC work, mlllt seJJ ·~
549-17119.
31.21ADu.

5158Ba139

Efficiency Apartments

TheMuskBo•
12t S. llllnols 54.. 5612

'ocr~~ hom t~P troan stahon

Come in for a tr- demo.'IS

s.banf.:~:.~~-pe~r4~l• .,..,_.. Auto ltecydl..

~~m~!h S::v,~~1~t'a~::r

Spm.

We pay cash for .. sed
guitars and omplitiers.

Computers fo.-:
•Education
•Scientific Use
•Statistics
BlJsiness
c 11-Jma and Personal
Uses

,..~w.s2t-ayt•·

1987 B~JCK LESABRE. 4 dr.,

=~~J.:~· power, "l.ftiA~~

from campus. Call after 5:00 867·
2US3.
5151Ba153
THREE ROOM - ... URNISHED
apartment, AC, two b:oclts from

MuslcCJI
$$

~~m;t~~'1i:r~~-~~good.

~:~ t'!ffi.clr;;;,;;,3~;:· ~:.~

54'-3612

CANON TL WITH 1.8 50mm sad
black leather a1se. $1.2$ ftnn. CaU
Randy al 529-1815.
5247Aj140

'

l!m FORD RANCHERO SQUIRE,

1973 DODGE DART Custom 4

h.~l

Full
s90
$95
SilO

1 BEDROOM APT. Sublease for
summer, optioo fP.li-spring, Clean,
qwet, carpeted, A-C. drapes. SliO
mo. exclumng electricity. & miles

Cameras

~~~~rta~~

olfer. eaU 529-2915.

$110
s125
$'30

Lowest Prices In Town

good condition, only.$425. 549-

"•""·

Power steering

Good

Mobile Homes

S73IO RECEIVEr,

T~~~On~·~;._~ or~:!~~ I

~!~\W.~;'i~i00 ~~Aa~4~t

5 • nm,.,
$9S
$125
$180

Dual 1228 turntable with AL

SJ900. Call ~.9-3220 after 5pm.
523.'iAal41

1973 350 EL CAMINO.

I

5222AiHI

10~'10
12,.so
12x52
12x60

Fall

$135
Full
Full

from the train ltehon)

SH--21•1

~!i~~pm~c.

1

1

lficoency
Apts.
I Bdrm
2Bdr:n
2 Bclrm

Audio Hospital 5"·M9S

C'dale

7o TRA"iS AM. Silver.li.ke new.

i,

MURRY 12 SPEED bike 28"
excellent condition. S85 or bes!

1977 PONTIAC LEM.'\NS V-6
!\fileaJZe:
40.000.
26
miles

=·.

Apartment~

(for young man 9-12 years
Pbone457-5887after:r:Aill9

'78 GRA:SADA, EXCELLENT
condition, 13,000 miles. asking

gallon.

Q~

·~ the best '" ''" c las\.
i
~--~(~o~m~~or~
.. n~a~n~d~<h~~~ck~·~lo~"~'.~l

~~~l:tf.~.e~i;~ri ~~~7ri

76 Chevy Chevette 4spd. 4cyl

ger

Now Taking Contracts
I For Summer & Fall
!
Semesters

1

~"'HERWOOD

,All

S%'-2140

1

i

~

(oc:ros~

76 Buick ReqOT'2dr. p.s p.b
A CAM FM Stereo
76 Olds Cutlass 2dr. p.s. p.b .
.o\ CAM FM Stereo
76 Chevy Monte Codo 2dr. p.s.
p.b. A CAM FM Stereo
~-~~moutf, Vo!;onl p s p b

PARK -Ar.,-\RTY.EST, ....
· bedroom, sublease fw ~mm'!r.
! ~Y~;~Mrom Pick's ~~~l\

LO<J«•ng tor o s.~.,.de,
""'""'~-~"·, Olym•p•< 12J S 10'9 00

Condition. Assume mortgage
Pay~

$19,500.00

I LEWIS

Call tor df"IOtl~

Electronics

B+MIOJ::a

; 457-3544.

9S

Comole-r• Ov•rl'toul $25

I

homes and rooms for students. See
adf under Murdaleo Mobile Homea
ani Rooms. Call 457-73~2 or 5497039.
B+t71Ba148C

I MURPHYSBOftO. ONE OR two
! ~:':ly~n~~~~·~~e! :ature

SEARS FREE SPIRIT IG-speed
1Lodiesl nearly new. Raleigij lG-

$3500.00

Automotlves

t

l

Sprmg lun•-up$1S 95

i Expert Workmanship

OUR APARTMENTS HAVE been

talu!n but have excellent mobile

Lowest Prices In Town
Compc!re Ancl Savel

STI!A TA WALL
INSULATION

2 Bcfrm.M"boro-bcellent

1004 E. Main

z,..tol HP Atrpump$1

~

ROBINSON SIDING COMPAIIIY
B.ntno Sq.,.,., Suite 11
Certlondale, Illinois 82901
529-23e1

Bening Square Bldg Suite 11

call:tM-4145
1

Gu,..

MURPHYSBORO · BRUSHCUTTER WITH Weedeater for

~~~':,'f.:!~ ~lk~ea~i~;:

3092.

Top Carbondale Locations
I bdr,., lurn opt 2 bdrm furn opt
2 bdrm furn house. J ~·en fu
hov~e. 4 bdrm lurn hou>e. leo>e
starts June I >I
Absolutely no pets.

1 and 2 bedr00o:n apt.
close
ta carrpus
starting
Fall.

Call between 4-Sp. m.
~ 529-1082
S49-~880.

I

CARBONDALE - I becb-oom..,
$345.00. No lease, uafUI'IUsbed,

anilable MaJ 15. Heat, water

r.=~sa.-:~zu
.&43*Bal44C

NICELY FU.RNISRED 1 or Z
bedroom, earpet, air, wa~ter,

~ ~tel,

DO

petssQs:;~~

"•thed 2 br:hm opf\ t(I(Qitcad 310 W
c~.dlt"gt.•
!tl·) ....
~a•• .t
709 w
F•-....•non On"' Pf ,,. pe' untr 2·4 oc:
lUJIO•u., ' rt le<hoe Con .a5;7 ~J:k to
d I

.

DUNN APARTMENTS I

t

ONE MONTH
FREE RENT

Summer Fall

l

~-oil

l

Elficiencv

$150

Small I Bdrm
woth Mono Kotchen $175

'

$160

Ivy Manor
708 W./w •• li
1 yr. contracts

$192

Call manager for details

Furnoshed. A.C.. swimmong pool.
tennis court. bosketb<'ll court.
grill ond picnic. pres. UJhle
hook-up

;

549-4519
H~JS~APARTMENTS: 1. 2, 3

~e'::!-'. ;:u~;·ufifru:l 4ts~~

7263.
NO PETS
Now tokmg applications lot
Summer ond Foil. Olde< Students
prefer~ed. References ond deposit required.
250 So. Lewis Lane

=·

~~:J~%J~~neor1!rr ~~~eu:~~

Sl"MMER

FURNISHED

=~~r!%~\h~~o su:.m,::te~:

APPUANCES,

~e:s~:J:\s~~~~\\l!l'~~:;

Dnve

I

I

Fl'H:-iiSHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS Available. Corner
.\lain and Oakland. Air, utilitiP.S
mcluded. CsU before nooo 549-6523.
S276Bal42
TO SUBLET 18' MMER with FaD
Qpt. ) One bedruom apt Close to

Good summer rates. 2 miles
West of Cort!ondc.le's Ron.xb Inn

1

::.~~· ~=-isbed, ai~a~~

l:::~ti':n.ms1:K~ ~=h~·~
529288141

QliALJTY

TWO BEDROOM
~partnJent near Carbondale Clinic:.

~::.::~o:-sr~-:r· F~~?:

NICE l, 2. or 3 bedroom, air.
IIUIJUDer, no ~a:li

~

APARTIII'i:NTS
NOW IIENT:NG FOil

SUMMER

TWO STORY HOUSE, B rooms,
1837 Walnut~ Murphysboro.
~tb.
after ~B~

SIU~tot

sophomorM and up
II!'O'u'mg

Elhci....,iM, 2 & 3 bel.

3 BEDROOM ON E. Walnut.
Fllrniabed. Rent Summer lr Fall
$2106 PlO. 6114-3556. BSOe9Bb150C

Splot~apts.

W1rh

!hoorimmingpool
Air conditioning
Wall to Wall carpeting

Ful..,fvm;o"-d

Cable

3 BEDROOM HOUSE - Sullllllel'

=~~:.J~~f~~~

·

TV-•

Moinlel'lanc•s.,vlc•

Chamoalgrjtls

WXURY 3 BEDROOM furnisb....t
~ 2 t.tba, coeutnll air, wall to

AND YET

::!,:rJ;ioc:;.e~eJ:n:~~

VERY ClOSE JO CAMPU:.
For infor,_tion stop by·

to~le~~lnDW:h:~

The Wall StretJt Quods
1207S. Wall
or call

13 West, caD 68Hl45. BS112BblS3

REALLY NICE 3 bedroom fur·
r>iahed bouse, 1"' b .. ths, central

=tio~ toM=~·~'=
abHiut,y n:.J: , lease starts

457-4123
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon- Thur-Fri 9 to Som

June tat,

1 BEDROOM
FURNISHED
l'.i'Srlmeot, 1 blocks from campus,
Summer onl~ $200 for summer
eledrici • eau le-511117 after

r'""
.

S299Bal42

NIC:s: ONE BEDROOM, fur·

Wa\\, s't~. t:r'~U:~~s.
}J~ISI

CAR'J'ERVILLE

EFFICIENCY
A~A~TMENTSf
furnisbed,
ut.lilles ~d, mmedlate oc:-

~~-

Gell'OIIcla,

=J:.::.

VERY LARGE ONE bedroom

•

~=:.:..mz-...r.'
5300Bal•

•mo•nlenonce '!lerv•te any hour

•tro!aoh "S.ewe•
to food & loundromar
•natural gas (So only)

can

Summer rate~

lOth month re.ot free w1th a
I y<>or 1<>0'<'. So only
Sorry no
~or

~!s~~U:.·~·~.r~~~[~:

2 AND 3 BEDROOMS on Warren
Rd. 12 &r 14 Wide, Furnished,

SUMMER ONLY. 2 bedrooms, 3
blocks to school, ~ bJoc:k to

f!~~- ~.~'i_ NJ:~~~

:~~7:~ul yard,~:~

145. BStl3Bbl53

I HOUS~ 4 It 3 bedrooms, aD
carpeted. No Pets Allowed.
Summer 4. Fall. 4S'7·74Zl.
S.Bbl41
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, furnished, 3
boys Cll' family. 687·12117. 520t8bl41
BEAUTIFUL 4 BEDROOMr::;t
reiiiCJdt,led flm!ished. ca

=ruc:!r:e:::~~~;L_lB,
Sl97Bbl39

3 BEDROOM HOUSE fc.- IIUblet 1
blocll. from Rec. Center. Clean,
==-~~Au.. IS$ ~~

1

529-1812

.Mt-61M

LARGE BEAUTIFUL HOUSE •

~:•J:~u.~: ~;r~

Lake, 3 bedroom 11CC1101modates 4
easily. Sublase lOr summer, 2 fall
opiiCIG&. ~94.
5307Bb140

1
~rr~R~~~!trn
aptiall. 54H435, S49-3174.
S285Bbl41

FURNISHED 3 BEDROOM house
fc.- 3 or 4 studen'fi 2 miles from

~~':.onica~~Call ~~~ !'r~

Summer and Fall
{nine month contracts
•-liable)
•1980 New 1 & 2 Bedrooms
•Nicely Furnished & Carpeted
!-Energy saving (no C.I.P.S.)
•Laundromat Focilitoes
I-N ice Quiet & Cleon Setting
1-Neor Campus
or more intormotion or appoint!ment to see
jlthon.: 4S1-52M
Unlvenlty Heights
Moblle"-Eat.
~ M fJuat oRE. Parte St.)
Also some country 'ocatlon

I

anct

Houses_,....._ Sony

No Pets

A'C~t...t.

SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER. 2
bedroom, furnished, air conditione1, mobile home near

=~=:: ~~~~=a:t:

SUBLEASE SUMMER: S bedroom
bollle 2 blocU from ca~:a. $103month per person. 536- 492&:3614110.
5324 143

c:mditiGiled. Includes gas, water,

4 blocks from campus, 2 blocks

=~ ~~:n:mer~oo.~~O:!:l
lumit.-, will necotiafe rent. MtiiOO.
S335Bbl Sl

~~~N~~~:di~~~:t
~~~f.~'lte 'M~;t~C::: .J~:.o~t~:
457-6017, 7.. pm.

5320Bbt41

SUBLET SUMMER. ~
2BEDROOM HOUSE. S251Hnontb.
~. AC Pets ~ble mile
Nea~ with 1 acre .:rd.
1011tb ol PleiYaDt Hill
. Sf&O.OO.
CaJl .
•
w . blto 1 52Hilti.
5331Bb143

'

carpet and AC. garden spot
5 miles west on Old 13
687-3790 687. 1588

25

~ ..T~ n;~o'itcf::

and

irash

batb,

a~:d

AVAILABLE MAY 1~ for summer
only. Close to SIU. !llo pets.
Summer ratl!l&. Call457-2874.
B5Ut0Bc144
Ei'<.IOY THE SU!II in clean,

::::.n~;ra3l~!r::~~ :.;i~
Crab Orchard L&ke; 10 minute
drive to SIU. Sundeas furnisbed,

~ifi~~ur'!~a.c.J!~~~e.A~
1910.

BS191BclS4C

~I;:_B~N~~~t!.i

~:'c:a~l::~~fu~:

2467 da)a or eveninp.

~,Bc140

from·--··· . . . . .
1 ancl2 bedroom trailers

SUMMER lr FALL. 2 bedroom
1.-ailer', cl- to campus. AC, No
Pela. 5&-2161, 4S'7·790:L 5031Bcl40

AVAILABLE NOW: SUMMER

NICE 3 BEDROOM bouse. '1'01 N.
Carieo. $285 a mooth. S&0263.
5339Bbl40

KNOLLCREST RENTALS
10' wide
$70 and up

s· &

Rental Contracts 2 BEDROOM MOBILE Homes,3
=?ro:~p:f.':?::,a~~er
Now Available !i~a.f~ 1~s allowe:5 /~

S1258b140

ftve.

5153Bcl43

..

fALL PRIVATE COL'~TRY
Setting 12X60. 2 bedroom. furmshed. houSE> insulation. 12 month
~e~em)no pets 549·4~~~~~

1..-!!---

1176 E. WALNUT. S bedroom

5:00pm.

Sl:MMER

cond1t1on. call549-7152

further info call:

SI'SGLES. AVAILABLE :-lOW ..
$135 per month.. 12ll50. Furnished
and atr-c·mdltioned. Country '
living. 2 miles past Crab Orchard
~l_way. No pets. 54~k"i'l'7

5306Bb!44

to campus.
Call between 4:00 and

FOR

~~l~~Y~t ~a~:r~~~~~~~·:~
~-

NICE HOUSE. CLOSE to campus.

close

Sl'BLEASE

pet~

07-1313

!u~~~~~se l_a~~~ ~;[i~·n.1f&

3 and 4 bedroom houses

EXTRA !'\ICE 12X60 mooile
homes, summer and fall. T.,.. o ~
Country park Call549-5596 aftE>! 5.
509'i8cl51C

•cl.;>,e

LOVELY 3 BEDP'lOM Car·
{;;ting. C!'l'ltral ai., couples or
~~-~~~~~ or July.
9:.263BbtS6C

I

Open Sat
2 &r 3 BEDROOM mobile homes.
~~~~e~nJra'JJ· ~~now for
B50778C!41

•A (

BS232Bb153

STUDENT RENTALS
FOR FALL

RENT NOW FOR BEST

9 month & l yeor leo>e
1000 E F,nk R, ~o 51
•near campus

312 CRESTVIEW. 3 bedroom,

5293Bbt42

SUPER SUMMER
SELECTION

CO,frO<fS

carport, dishwasher.
F:~nard.
y furnished. Available June
$325a month. CaU 457-4334.

Ca~~~~ JnS:·4~m~tion.

-·

~ ~ I~ 5ervKeS

SELECTION
1, 2 and 3 bdrm mobole home$
lor summer & loll. All oorcon
avaiiable April 1st. call 45i-<m4. ·
dill<lned J great locolrons. !>out+>84:!>4Bcl41 ,, ~rn P~rk. Molrbu Villoge. East
College Stree1. Range S90-S260
per month Phone now
MALIBU VILLAGE
Woodruff Services
os now lokong S<·mmer & fall
549-7653 549-6987

:~~.~~~:SO~£:~

OUR HOUSES HAVE been taken
but ba~ exc:elleot mobile homes
and rooms for students. See ads
under Muniale Mobile Homes and
Rooms. Call f57-73Sa or 549-7039.
B4472Bb1411C

i

::WR~~~: ~:~ 2i~=:

B5231BbiS3

614-4145

I

549-3000

$90-S 60/'er month. Phone nov.
Woodruf Services, 549-7653. 54~
6987.
842:tBcl39C

1182 E. WALNUT. 5 bedroom

S\.'BLEASE FOR SUMMER: 1

Rt. 51 North

~-ti~~~i~=i~'!,~-- 3J~~b.:

~!t:a
':~~~~ ~a•:o:rh
va1la~le June 1. 457-4334.

on Old !H. 13 West. coli

pela. 541Hl612 or 549-;!002.
.S5056Bc150C

~lile l;!!,!s~.T:~~

~~~.:~ a~~fu~~iti~J:
B3226Bbl!!

Lynda, 549-6749.

~'i!:~. 3a~1J.:!:~tt':a~~ 1~eJVo

Villa~e • East CA>llege Sl Range

4036 or 457-4334.

Houses

~~~If)~~~~~~~~

1

2 BEDROOM. 2513 Old West 13.
Glenn Williams Rental I JUSt
behmd YMCA. Furnished
i
510 So. University
~.~e~~~f'~ge inclu~~~~
457-7941

Carbondale Discount
Housing
One bdrm furn. opt
Two bdrm furn. opt
Two bdrm fum. house with carport
Three bdrm furn. house with
carport

---

~

303 BIRCH LANE. 3 bedroom. 2

for efficiencies, one
bdrm and two bdrm
opts. 3 blocks from
campus. No pets.

B5309Ba142

5 ROOM BASEMENT Apt. Private
~ntrances. Available June 1, 1980;
Z bffiroom trader located on New
~~Road. No pets. Tele=:ffo

2

Now taking
Summt:r & Fall
Contracts

Water. trash picrup. Call after
4 30. 457-&SZ.
Bs238Bal41

CARBONDALE.

SUBLEASE:

.. --·--

Rt. 51 North

duplex, furnished and 01ir·
conditioned. also includes water,

7 RUNS DAILY

313 BIRCH LANE. 3 bedroom 2
baths, brick rancher, modf!rn
carport, large yard. S350 a monttl
457-4334.
BS227Bb153

~~.D-~~r~f'!h: 11 f:i~i!~':d. c~~~ed

~

~FREEIIUS

~~~~n. !~rt;,r8Y~1;1J

location, 5273-mo. 549-2607.
5331Ba143

·-·-·--Li\ WI 1 yr. lease

Mobile Homes

400 WILLOW. 3 bedroom modem

.,. price.

I~ FREE
ONEMONTH
RENT

AVAILABLE

Rear. ~1()-month. Call 1·833-4214
after 6pm
B5322Bbl43

~fs=·.,!::.~:~~~
l =ed.i~~~Ro[e:.~~::

B5327Ba!41

LUXURY 2 BEDROOMS, unfu,'nished or furnished. Grads or
~R~~~~ay or Au~Sf.==

11··

~JA:l:i

~~:~ba.t'Ji!~'!l:er

location-high t:lit~ livi"/?;uarters. Pbone
-61 S or 68 68.
BS256Ba!41

Geargetown Apts.
"A lovely place to live"
-Spacial Sum- Rat. .
Display open
clally
529 2585
684-3555

Air cond., cable

Br:;DROOM.
1

~u!'h'fner oo 1i:rG;~:;eHc!~ ~n

SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER-S

FOR GROUP! 7-BEDROOM
bouse. 1 block. Recently refurtubed. Also: 2 tlelux apartments
Residential. Block from campus. 5

Central air and heat. Available for

BEDROOM

BS302i'a142

r:·::=~~Pl(Te:..n:=

2

SMALL BUT COMFORTABLE S
room bouse. just north of Murpbysboro. $165.00 month. 687-2416.
S244Bb142

~~~~~:,O'!:fterFr':;:

f~~rim~f.UJ~~

ONE

85267Bal53

2 OR 3 bedroom, Smnmer Only;
lliabed, 457·7263.

F1.'R='i1SHED TWO BEDR00!\1.
av:!i 1 ~hl.; latE> !\1ay. 1 vE>ar leaSE>
P!:efi'!Tt'd. near ~ampus'and clean
54!l-858i .. rter 5 00
85313Bbi..O

luxur; 3 bdrm lurn house 2 bth
central aor wall to wall corpeton"
carport. absolutely no poet> lE>OSe
Storts June 1st. 2 mi .,. ..,st of
Cdole Romodo Inn on Rt 13 We<.t
coll68-1 4145.
Really nice J bdrm lurn house
on top Murphysboro locotoon
wall to wall carpet. central aor.
garage. polio 1 • , baths. absolutely no pets. Leose starts
June I st. Call: 6M-414S

furnished.

air-

maintenance. 3 miles

plus utilities. In worlous
lacotlons. SH-1436

from tom-3pm.
NICE MOBILE HOME to sublet
for summer, fall
furniabed,
~~ close cam&:ac~lJ

:"lotion,

COUNTRY UVING, 24ll60 mobile
bome, l mile lOUth Arena on 51. 4
bedrooms, 2 bat~ fireplace,

:~ewl3. Nopetss=J~

~~~~:~~~. ~~

RENT WAR

MOBILE HOME ON Warrm Road,

:ec..2wi~·~~

If money means
anything to you
$70
8ft wide
10ft wide

54!N444 eveJIID8S.

12ft wide
$125
Have deposits ready

..

140

=~~:roper~~

$80

CHUCKS R!NTAlS
549-3374

SZl

Tf.IREE BEDROOM TRAILER.
Sul"lmer Sublease. Fall optiaDal

TRAILERS
$1 00-$180 fNI'

mont._.

CHUCK RENTALS
549-3374

Dt0J ~ •\11:11 ~ 1-Paplt

I

•
Duplex
NICE
AIR-CONDITiONED
ROOMS. All utilities. On Campus.
~mer and fall Call ~~~:Ii
ROOMS. $75-Sl:i..i.

Furnished.

Tvashs.t~«tg~i:J:.;·~&:::
TWO OPENINGS IN coed house
for summe!'. ~mooth included

~~~~: grut locatioo.~~-7

SAVE MONEY!
ONLY $250 summer
sem~;~ter, all utilities
paid, 1 blk from campus.
Call today!

Forest Hall
457-563111:30-2pm
or after S.

VERY NICE 2 bedroom, near
campus.
air.
unfurnished.
=~118 summer, DO ~::Zi
CARBONDALE. BEAUTIFUL 2
bedroom ur' 18'11ished. no pets or
wateriieds. S27:i.OO, no lease. 4575438or 457·5943. Woodriver Drive.
B4346Bfl47C

DA:.IVf;:R'S RESTAURAI'iT IS

HUSBAND AND WIFE to manage
and maintain N!lltal P.fOP4!rty. Live
in manager's umt. No pets.
Children acceptable. Cannot be

l:~~~~~o~C:t~-:,ilf&'
1010 E Main, Carbon:& le.
.
B5337CI40

f:s~rca~~S:ehe:me ~::Sr::i~ FEMALE BARTENDER OR
~~~-Je5 ~J·d~l~~:-,i~:~s~~;: ~~~~er~~:en~eti.F~!!.vro!'~~\i

~~~~~~alwe~~in:~ ~!,lt::t~:

Old 13 West-Across
from the Ramada Inn
549-7000

cellent
opportunity. .Send
background and telepllone nwn~r
to Post Off.ce BoJ( 71, Carbol''iale.
B5060C.50C

=?~.;~~~~- askJ:t~'J::!c

~~:lb~~~ea~~c~=~g:~~1n ~~~~:

LARGE 2 BEDKOOM duplex.

~:;::~;~.::i!n c_ig:ni~~:

CARBONDALE. YMCA. NEEDS
~~.live stroke tDStruc~66~:

FREE

NEED 2 ROOMMATES for semi-

Rt. 51 North

5264BgJ41

SCBLEASE FOR St:MMER. 2

HELP WANTED

~f~'o ~~ h~o~~~r:r:~:

OPENINGS SIU-C

sn.a!ER

FEMALE ROOMMATE WA!'o'TED
for Lewis Park apartment for
cl'ming Fall and !:'8rin~ Nonsmoker preferred Ca ~ii{s~~

140

ROOMMATE WANTED - very
n1ce. modern house. Washe~-~
~~~~-tsA~~:er - FaJ~~:1s

FEMA~ ROOMMATE

NEED OUTGOING, ENERGE riC
salesperson to roundup local .ld-

:'\EEDED. summer only. Lewis ,
Park, 4 bedroom. 590-month. Call
457-7275.
5198Bel40

s:=~ Jifn!s~~~f~t!
t~azi!~~b~~~c!~~~
DiinOIS 62801.
5224Cl39

NEED ONE RESPONSIBLE
l!!male for fall and two for summ€r. Fabulous two bedroom
apartment 3 blocb from campus.

=·

CHILD CARE WORKER. Marion.
Small girls group home. Shift

.a;::~~=· fr~ac:c::

~;.;,e;:,~e ~~rr~~:O~~U!

~:l~!a!"o~leR:::~~T~

YMCA, CARBONDALE, NEEDS
&~tics iDStrw::tors. s~S:~

TO

SHARE

2

~~~~~i~:t~~~!·. talfi~9-~~~

Summer,FalJOptioo.

f>291Bel42

FOR TWO BEDROOM apartment.

~ft~ ~ig:~~e '&~~~

For more information, call 5491244.
5283Be147
NEED ROOMMATE FOR bouse
with lar~e!tarden plot. Female
ets Allowed.~L~~

rr:erre

FEMALE
ROOMMATE
NEEDED. Lew1s Park ~Is. 9
::i1.J~r lease. Phoo~2'i31:l~
ROOMMATE FOR SUMMER with

;.~~:ifa~=iro~~W~

LEWIS PARK APARTMENTS for
Summer - 2 roommates needed.

~~~~ a;a~ coum1B~~~
ROOMMATE NEEDED SUM·
MER - To abare nice. quiet 3
!lt'drooril bouse, west CarbOndale.
54~1671.
S333BeJ43

CMbondal~

ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL
care. Immediate appomtments.

~::llr~~~: S::t~~

TYPING: Di.'<!lertalioos, Thesis !r
Resumes. Automated equipment
3351.206 W. College.

:~~ ~ts~Z:~.or

at

~4o

Position Announcement
(Summer and Fall)

c.roducJte Assistant in Lifestyling
Program, Student Well ness Re-

source Center. Must be c; groduofe
student in a related field with
knowledge in nutrition. exercise.
and stress management. A strong
commitment to positive health
nd high kNel wellnes.s is re' uired. Counselong and group
leadership ski!~ ~Y& also cesired.
For further information ~ontoct
ScoH Vierfce. Co-ordinator, lifesryling Program 536-n02.
Application deadline: 512'80

Strln Connection

PREGNANT
call BIRTHRIGHT
F.-ee pregnancy testing
& confidential ossistc.,ce.
9-1 Sot.
2-7 :')m Mon-Fri

,..•• 21'4

,..._,,..

WANTED

B4201E140C

.

SALVAGE
Wrecked or Disabled Cars
& Trucks
Batteries • Rodioton
Engines • Transmissions
•Best Prices Now-

KARSTEN AUTO
RECYCLING CORP.
N. New Era Rood Carbondale
457-0<121
457·6319

'

52:i«:141

COUNSELING COORDINATOR,
CARBONDALE. May 15 opening.
'-2 Administrative-Supervisory
duties. '-2 direct service via CrisiS
Intervention a. C"JJlnseling to
mixed student-community
clientele. Contact Jan McCalla by

I

"rolessionol Racquet string1ng
avoiloble. Tennis. racquetball etc.
All strings from professional
through nylon. Customizing
monograms. Discount racquets
also available. Call the

:.,~k. ~~~{~~s:~~ft..or~~~~-t~;;!

'11' call997-9418 or 997·9fl9.

utilities. Stop by 403 W. Cherry
caii54!·-1Z73 after 4pm. 5237Bel39

FASTEST TYPING SERVICE~
town. Thesis. dissertations ·
Guaranteed quality. Good Rates.
532f~143
Call Jim. 549-48113.

457-7732

college. ffa've the abill~ to work as
a member of • treatment team.

~~::_es:~urnish~tC?:S

ROOMM;\'l"E

606 5. Winois -

~~~tak~c:,~~~

SHARE TRAILER FOR Fall.
Glissen Mobile Homes, EJ(cellent
~<1~:=:: 7~oee to Cam~B~{jg

:.304EI41

7865.

l

=~r~~
tur.Y~rJ ~-~Yin~
surance a. 3 weekS paid vacation.

r~~~: wale!' and trash. E~:~s:~

2 GIRLS NEEDED for summer

iJ!:n~us~. ~:J!bs~~~~~:

I

I

~f~S9r>summer. Sl20 ;~k~e~~

JIM 6: ELLIES Yard St:rvice

I

Graduate Assiston! ~"' Fall
Semester with Human SG-xuohty
Services. Background in counseling and group facilitation nee·
essory with ocodemic background
or experience in the field o~
human sexuality. Will assist Cr.Otdinotor in the areas of perso; ool
counseling. program desigr and
Implementation, porticulorly regarding mole sexuolily. Apply
by5:7, 80 to Sandy londil. Student Wellness Resource Cer•ter.

5174Bel39

A'C~~~~di~!~f~~~~~";n

~

basic home maontenance done. As..
for Mark 54~10117.
5mE140

C.mls

Be:ween5:~6:00 or ilfter 11:00.
FALL.

~~s~:Et~i~...Y~~~~in~~:i~d

R~·•mes

2 ROOMMATES NEEDED for
swnmer. 1 to continue thru fall 6:

ROOMMATE

~~~n~?~.pus 51r::g~

Photocopying
Offset Covying
Off~t Printing
Thesis Copi~>•

5J26BeH2

54~3618.

146

EXPERIENCED TYPI;ST FOR
any fast. accurate typ•~-- Self-

Printing Plant

3 GlfiLS NEEDED to sublease

~~f~~~~o~t~s Park51~:1!_w

BIRTH CONTROL

39

5-49-3000

~~5m~~[~yaK:;.~~e!tucl::fo
~7-77UI.

EXPERT CONVENTIONo\L
REMODELING. CoiDplete solar
des_ign an~ construction. SundesigDServices. lnc-l~i46C

BECOME A BART~NDER.
for informal~:.::~ counseling
Classes taught by professtonals at
Human Sexuo 1ity 59rv1ces
a Ca•bondale nighl spot Call _the
Dirty D_on SdloOI of Ba~~~Jt
453-5101
54~
Student Health Program
NEED A PAPER Typed? IBM ..__.;,;.;;;,;;I.;.N_SU_R_A_N_C_E_?,.J;.w_n_l_l_,
Selectric
fast 6: accurate.
~~:~ou with all your ins!anC::
Reasonable rates. 54~22584t98El
needs. Call Terry GOld. ~~-

smokers or pets. 549-ll897 S:!~e

pool.

Free pickup 6 delivery. Mon-FT_i~
4377El..:.
111-3_

Color $25 monthly
Black & White $15 monthly
WE BUY TV's Working
or not working 457-700t

MOVE TO

~'fio~~:,~YS~-~~~~~~
141

fCf~~!~!~g';,~~~~~:

A-1 TV RENTAL

Mobile Home Lots

ROOMMATES NEEDED: NICE
house for summer. Furnished
Rent negotiable. Call457=Bel40

3:.!~r:i::Ji.:,n~rs.Rit!'~a~

85157Cl39

4334.

~~r:~j~t.r~ ~~~~

Roommates

TYPING, EXPERIENCED IN
ALL formats. The Offtce. 60B W.
a.tain. 54~3512.
4265E142
TYPING . Term Pa~rs. Theses,

SERVICES
OFFfRED

bical and furnace work and some

NICE • I-BEDROOM ANYTHING.
for Fall. for res(H!nsible couple
afte!' 4:30.

SCOn'SBARN

Must be near appeanng and have
car. Call Monday. t-6pm. ~~4o

Wantecl to Rent
54~'>73

B52114Ct53C

985-3755.

DAY a. NIGHT waitreues a. night
STt'DENT RENTAL · 3 bedroom
~~t;~~de!!at A~fta~~a~r,rs~r;l
Duplex South of Spillway. FurChestnut. Murphysboro. BSI10C139
nished. summer and faU, no pets.,
Riddle Rentals, 549-7400SoaoBflSIC
PART TIME HANDYMAN for
student rentals 20-30 hours ~r
CAMBRIA. DUPLEX, 2 bedrooms.
week. Must have: pickup truck,
available now. S16S per mooth. 985-

=~~o.!~!.\Tri~~~':~
!'.245Bfi43

THE BARN
We buy and sell new,
used and antique
furniture.

l,

\

'

LOST
-

STUDENT WORKER NEEDED
for early morning delivery o#
newspapers. Should be able to

~ti'a,:'~:g::r:lr ~~~ fiill~

Must have current ACT on file.
valid driVf'r'e license, and be able
to start ·~ork at 4:00 am Monday
through Fridabi_ A~IY. in ~rsoo to

'=!:

~~!'s~~~~.EnJ~T~~~~ec~~

WILL THE PERSON IN green
Volkswa~on who piclled ur my

~:~

Selectric II. neat. accurate.
reasonable rate... 54~2874.
4292E142

~~y;!alfs~~\~~~t'.

STUDENT WORKERS NEEDED.
EJ(perienced .td typesetter and

PHONE-ALARM-NEED a wake
up service~ CallS29-2169. 42fi4E142

~do~!;A~~l~~-

&'&:..e:

aily

~~f.:~~~~er:~r:.o~(:a~e

current ACT on file and !:le able to
start work immediately. Must
work summer. ApJlly in
to
!'r~ ~.the Daily fYs~~

C

G,.._te Auls- ....lt~r...teol
boc~grou...t summer ond 0< Fall.
W'1ll fiSt$1 tn wortt•hofts. CCMint.•llng
and materials d.ve:-nt Requ;r..
good communoc:a- sk~ls and . , _ ,
rn '5eff-core.

Health Activation Program
S~1tWellness Resoum~ Cenlel'

:"•.-,ply by Apr. 28. to Janice Kulp
.SS-1311

NEED AIOtrTION
INFORM A TtON?
To help you through this experience wot give you complete co .. nselong of any
durotion before and otter
the procedure.

CALl US

....._ •• c....·

Call eotlect n ..tt1-tHs
Or Toll,,..

....,27.....

east
5221Gt39

aw:

~~!':;~!!'!:e~~~
wmber. Anyone with inlormatio11
~:i;c~r~~epl:::~"7~!~

• Reward.

5219GI39

ONE LADIES GOLD Watch at
Little Grasay Lake 011 Saturdaa·

~~ ~-45~~~d. if~~~-

FOUND .FOUND: ABOUT 5 wee~! old kitten

0:!~ lS~~ .. bell.~~~

CCHS will require
8th grade competency

ANNOUNCE:MfNTS
BEDWE'M'ING,

BEDSOU.ING

~!l~~~~~en~ou~~~li':f~:~
~~ment-No

~;g

SPECIAL

Start Your Sumrn.r

:~:: ~~

t('ontlnurd from Pa&r 6t
knowledge in the appropriate
person.
setting.
Hollis said she thinks MCJ'
should be contolled by local
John Pullman, assistant
districts because each school professor of guidance and
and community operate dif- ~ucati~al psychology, said,
ferently.
WE don t need new tests. We
Donald :Beggs, associate dean simply need to use the ones we
of the College of Education at ·have in a mort' humane
SIU. has been serving as a rational way."
·
consultant to the CCHS
Curriculum Committee and
other schools throughout the
state.
Beggs said if minimum

DEPRESSION-MARRIAGESYOUTH
and
FamilyCohabitatlonal
Problem•,Counseling-Center for Huraan

!m~lopm~t-No

TAN-WORLD

c~j~~

SiOCRESEARCHER WISHES to

~~~~~i~ii'm ~~
interested. call Professor Gaston

between II aDd 4 a! 536-6640.
B5065Jl50

*24 99

Ask about our 2 in 1 buddy plan)

r.-----------

1Extended Coupon Good For,
0

• *5° OFF I
~~!!~~~!!!· l"!J

TAN-WORLD
Phone
467-6132
One _ _
_ ,.._""'
... -&olloocf.
~.-

~:::fcf:!n~0:~~{~~=t~~
.

parents and teachers reviewing
the curriculum. "I don't believe
that a state-mandated program
can accomplish tbe end results
that are being sought by the
critics," Beggs said.
The critics are saying that
most tests or evaluations are
needed to convey students
skills. Beggs said if Mer is
state-controlled, tests have the
potential to become the

AUCTIONS
· & SAUS

MOVING SALE - CARBOJ\DALE.
Evergreen
Ternce.
E•e!"Ytbing mllllt go! Satu~~

151

~rn~~~~:oo> SundaMti4o
YARD SALE: EVERYTHING
gticed to go. 504 W. Oa~ C'dale, 2

c~minant thing.
''What are the competencies a
student shou1d have is the
question," Beggs said. "It's
really hard to get an agreement

A~k~~ol~. of Main. a~~:f4o

GARAGE SALE: Sat-Sun, 8-5,

!~ho1~::1Jab~bf:aif:b c:~!~~;

:oufdh~ .•~ competenries

miscellaneous. 100 S. Rod Lane.

!>.134K1411

Sidney Miller, a professor of
special education, said, "We
lack people with trade and craft
skills. We ought to look at that
as an issue."
Miller believes MCJ' should
be based on the ability to apply

RIDERS WANTED
RIDE "CHI-DALE EXPRESS" to
Chicago and suburbs. Departs
Friday 2:00pm. returns Suridays.
S35 75 Romtdtrip.
75 after

OnJ

CALL US FOR YOUR KEGGE
PUMPS•TUR~e,l"'nLo PLATES•BEER TRUCK•POSTERS
DISTRIBUTING CO. 54'-7311

(fe!·

~Bookne:::tJ•·T~er ~~~L~

om.

B5248Pl45

FINALS WEEK, BUS Service to
Chicago and suburbs. Departs

~~~:7~ i~l':desM;~ ~~

!;:l!e~~~o:::~:Jrl, ·~111(8~:
rates. Chi-Dale Tid:et s!~t
··sooltworld Bookstore." Opea

everydaJ,Iocal.AatG3~

l

i

1

I

~

··~

J

I

WANT BIG
RESULTS?

11WTHE
D.E. ClASSIFIEDS.

'i
•I

Call .C53-5781~ or r..ame by the Deportment of Army Military Science
in Barracks T-40 located between Faner Hall & Morris Library

GREEK SALAD. (With Feto cheese,
Greek olives, anchovy)

sANDWICHES

~~~~~~~~GYROS (U.S. choice beef blended with
Sm.l ..CO
with Greek spices and served on
Lg. 1.85
natural Pita bread) 2.10
GYROS PLATE 2.85
PASTRIES
SUVLAKI (Greek Shish Kabob) 1.80
BAKLAVA (Layered with fillo, walnuts.,.:;;;:;;,;,;.~,;;;;;~
KEFTES (Greek burger) 1.70
and honey} .75
SPANAKOPITA (Spin.:Jch pie with Feta
YALATOPITA .75
cheese) 1.35

SIDE ORDERS

DRINKS

MUSHROOMS (home-mode) 1.25
ONION RINGS(home-moda) .70
FRENCH FRIES .55

SOFT DRINKS
BEER (Michelob, Heineken)
WINE (Roditis-Greek Rose)

~~~

oursofoperotlon:

516 5.111.

12-12Sun.
11-1 M-Th.

11-2 F-Sa\·.

i

Kennedy wins race
btit hopes to improve
PHILADELPJ.l1A (APl - Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy outlasted
President Carter to win the
Pennsylvania
presidential
primary by the frailest ~
margins Wednesday. and sa1d
he'll have to do better to catch
up in the race for the
Democratic nomination.
The long. slow count of ballots
in the Tuesday election was so
close that Kennedy and Carter
almost split the state's
Democratic nominating votes.
Onlv a handful of popular votes.
out- of more than 1.4 m1llion
cast. separated the winner and
the loser.
Kennedy gained 94 delegates
to o.he Democratic National
Convention. Carter got 91, and
that kept inta-::t the president's
farawav lead in delegate
strength.
Former V.:'li. ambassador
George Bush upset Ronald
Reagan in the Republican
primarv. He gained 53 percent
of the- .-ote to Reagan's 46
percent.
The GOP popular vote did not
bind delegates. who were
elected st>parately and were
officially uncommmed. But
Bush contended the victory was
e\,dence that his emphasis on
his differences with the conservative Reagan is starting to
tell. He said the Penr..:;yivania
results would boost his underdog cause in Texas. his
adopted homt> state. He and
Reagan mt>et there in a May 3
primary. with 80 delegates at
stake
Reagan and Bush mtt
Wednesday night in tel~vised
~ampatgn debate in Houston.
Rep. John B. Anderson Withdrew from the debate. as
ltnowlech!eable sourc-es said he
pre{..>red to declare himself an

independent presidential
candidate.
1-iowe\·er. the drr"la of
Pennsylvania was in the
Democratic prima.'"Y.
In midafternoon Wednesday.
with 99 percent of the precincts
counted. the numbers read this
wav:
Kennedy 725,004, or 46 percent. for 94 delegates. Carter
i18.757. or 46 percent, for 91
delegates.
Six percent of the votes were
uncommitted. 2 percent went to
California Gov. Edmund G.
Brown Jr .• who had already quit
the race.
Carter came out of Pennsvlvania ";th a total of 1,039
delegates; Kennedy had 569; 29
were uncommitted. It will take
1.666 to win the nomination. and
to catch up. Kennedy will have
to wio 65 percent of those still to
be chosen.
In the Republican primary in
Pennsylvania, with 99 percent
of the precincts counted. the
outcome was:
Bush 617,007, or 53 percent.
Reagan 525.380 or 46 percent.
Anderson got 1 percent of the
vote on write-in ballots.
The GOP delegate lineup was

~l::~~ryatT~:a~:a~~~ ~au~~
managers countered that since
all of them were legally uncommitted, they could side with
the
challenger
at
the
Republican National Convention.
In the Vermont caucuses,
Reagan beat Bush by a 5·1
margin. Missouri Republicans
will choose their 19 convention
delegates May 24.
l'liationally. Reagan had 411
delegates. Bush 96, Anderson
57. and 86 were uncommitted or
-.cattered.

Part-time pla)wrights find
jobs to keep 'productit'e'
!Continued from Pagett)
by Twain as a youngster.··
"Later I learned contradictions in his nature. He had
many tragedies in his life." he
said. "People think they know
Mark Twain. All during the
intermission !of the playl. I
hear people saying. 'Oh I didn't
know this, I didn't know he went
there.' it's damned rewarding."
Sabath was born in Illinois on
the Missouri River. near Moline
and Rock Island. He has spent
years ''reading, studying and
collecting" information about
Twam's life, family and works.
"These people are so real to
me," he said. "I've spent most
of my life with them."
Sabath said he was "exposed
very early to reading, writing

and theater ...
"All the great actors and
actresses used to tour the
Midwest. I saw them all." he
said. "That's a great way to
grow up-seeing the greats. It
was glamour when you lived in
small towns and got to St>e these
stars."
"You used to be able to St>e
Henrv Fonda live for $2.50. Now
you can't turn on the television
for that price," he added.
Sabath said he gets some of
his ideas from art museums

~::r "~a ~:e a !~7~" he
enjoys writing is due to the side
benefits.
"it has introduced me to other
arts which I wouldn't otherwise
have been exposed to."

INTERESTED IN A

I

PRACTICAL APPROACH TO!
SECURING A JOB?

The American Tap
Happy Hour

@W~ EVr§:$

11:30-8

~~~~~1!1'
~IJU"

~l¥fll

25C Daafls

$1.50 Pitchers

•

~: .,.._ _71..,.....0C_Speed__;_______,ra_i..,..-ls_ _
On Special
All Day& t~ight

.=·.,

Jack
Daniels
Shots or Mixers
601¢.

"

plus our reg. low priced

454 Drafts
$2.25 Pitchers
(After Happy Hour)

EVERYONE'S INVITED
TO:
An all-campus open forum
Thursday, April24, 1980
Ohio Room, 2nd floor Student Center,
3-5 p.m.
Students and the University Community can learn more
about city affairs and proiects, meet city officials and
improve town/ government relations.

Sponsored by USO
EARTH WIIK '80

Sponsored by the Stuclent Environmental Center
FREE ADMISSION
Thursday April 24
1t:.... m.-S:Mp.m.lnYironmental Film F. .tl-1· Student Center Auclltol'lum
1t:w.......
,........

11:.........
n:-.......

n:uo.....

1J:W,o.....
1:tlp.lll.

2:.........
2:u.,.....
""'"'....
,,.., "'·

J:H.,.111.
J:Jtp.....
4:1"'·"'·
3:Mp.m.

4:Hp.111.

7:Mp...._

MAY 3 9a.m.-4p.m.
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a.o•h • port of the Coli. . . of Apiculture.
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frlclay April 2S
Whole lorth '•""'"'

QUIGLEY HALL LOUNGE
PERSONS INTERESTED IN ATTENDING THIS
WORKSHOP MUST REGISTER AT WOODY HALL
B-204. THE FIRST FORTY TO TURN IN REGISTRATION
FORMS WILL BE ADMITTED TO THE WORKSHOP.
Sponsored by Career Planning & Placement
Page 22, Daily Egyptian, April 24, 1980
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Valii goes the distance
in 9-5 softball triumph
By Dav~ Kane
Staff Writer
Benefitting from a five-run
second innin!J and seven
Southeast M1ssouri State
errors. the SIU women's soft·
ball team cruised to a 9-5 vic·
tory over the Otahkians
Tuesday night in Ca ;Je Girardeau, Mo.
The victory went to Saluki
righthander Gena Valli, wbo
improved her record to 3-0. The
junior from St. Louis, Mo.,
struck out five and walked none
as she went the full seven innings, drllllP.ing SEMO to 22·16.
"Gena p1tc:hed an excellent
ball game." Coach Kay
Brechtelsbauer said. "She's
really been coming on lately
lilu~we'd hoped. l'dbave to say
it was her best outing of the
year."
Offensively, SIU failed to get
an.. extra-base hits, but a
_.uster of singles and numerous
SE!\'10 miscues~ the way
for five nms m the SaluJti
second inning, one in the third,
two in the fourth and one more
in the sixth.
"We didn't have any Jon~
balls
in
the
game,'
Brechtelsbauer said, "but we

put together some solid rallies
a11d managed to move our

runners along. Tbe fifth inning

wu a prime example."
Tt.e SIU outburst featured
t~..ree singles and a walk, plus
-me of the SEMO errors sand·
w'.cl•.ed in between. Second
oo··.• man Pat Stang got an RBI
sb1.cr.le in the two-run fourth.
A trio of Salukis had a
productive night at the plate.

f3A\l[Jfj(j"'·~f

bee Stull upped her average to

.m as she went 2·for-4. Robin
Deterding, wbo was batting .108
ear'y in the season, lifted her
rwm to .308 with a 3-for-4
outina. Stang was 2-for-4.

Presents

SEMO came up with four runs
in the fifth inning to make the
game
interesting.
Brechtelsbauer felt playing
under the lights affected SIU's
play-especially in the outfield.

Our Very Own Deli

··we had a couple ot misCues
In the infield," Brecht.!l~bauer
said, "and the lights were kind
of low, so when a fly ball would
go higher thaD the lights, the
outfielders would have trouble
~~,!noy. when it began to

Daily Lunch Special

Ten-kilometer run to be held
A lo-kilometer run will be
held Mav 3 at B a.m. The run is
being f>pOnsored by Vic Koenig
Chevrolet and the JPckson
County Heart association.
The race, which is split into
six age grllUt~ing~. will start at
the University Mall. It will
move south ckJwn Lewis Lane.
west on Grand Avenue, south
past Brush T'JWers, north on
Wall Street, ~:ast on Grand,
north on Giaut City Road and
west toward tne Mall, which is
the finish line.
The cost of r.v-~stration is $5.

~lartinez'
By Joe MoosbU

CHICAGO (APl-Silvio
Martinez fired a three-hitter
and the St. Louis cardinals
scored three unearned runs i.'l
tne eighth inning to defeat tbe
Chicago Cubs, 3-1, Wednf>r....day.
Tony Scott opened the ei~th
with a single and Martinez
bunted, but Scott was safe at
second on Bill Buckner's
throw~ error. Gary Templeton smgled to score Scott
Then Ken Oberkfe!l bo.:nted
and was safe when losing pit·
cher Mike Kruk.ow, 1·1, threw
wild past first as Templeton
scored. The third run came in
on Bobby Bonds' sacrifice fly.
Martinez, 1-1. ~ed two
walks and struck out eig..'!t.
The game was in direct
conlr!Uit to Tuesday's slugfest
in which there were 39 hits and

Registration forms may be
picked up at the Jackson County
Heart Association. 1007 W. Mill
St. The deadline for registration

99¢

$1.49

Stop in Today and Flatter your taste buds.

:~~~ r:·~h~::~=fa~~

headquarters.

Most of the entrants are from
Southern Illinois, but there also
are entries from Columbus,
Oftio, Chicago and Naperville.

six home runs.
Martinez retired 15 consecutive batters between carlos
Lezcano's single with two out in
tbe second inning and Jerry
Martin's bunt single with two
out in the seventh. Ivan
DeJesus' RBI single in the
eighth was the only other
Chicago bit.
Krukow had a four-hit shutout
going until be ran into trouble in
the eighth.
ONE·RI'M'ER THROWN
BY The Associated Press
.dLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP)
- Bruce Kison in only his third
American League start for the
California AngeJs, missed a no-
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stopping the Minnesota Twins

17..0.
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Ham&Cheese
Chips
Pickle

T-shirts and post-race refreshments will be given to all entries.

3-hitter halts Cubs

:\P Spor1s Writer
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Special
Special
.Special

Advertise your yard sale in the Daily Egyptian
on Thursday and Friday of any week and receive
a special rate plus 3 FREE yard sale signs!
15 Words for 2 Day~ for $2
In order to get the special ra•e, all ads must
be prepaid. The Daily Egypti _-n is located in tne
North West comer of the Comr 1unications Building just
off Chautauqua. Deadline. Wednesct,ys, 12:00 noon.

Staff photo by Brent Cra:nt>r

Mona Etchison is one of tbe Saluki netten tbat
will play in tbis weekend's Missouri Valley ten-

nis touraey a& Columbia, Mo. The Lady Salukis
completed their dual meets Monday witb an 8-1

win over Principia. SIU fmisbed tile season "'ilh
a dual match record of le-4.

Netters hoping history repeats itself
By Rlek KlaU
Staff Writer
If past results are any
prediction of the future, the
women's tennis team can looi:
forward to this weekend's
Missouri Valley Collegiate
Tennis
Tournament
at
Columbus, Mo.
The Salukis will be making
their third appearance in a row
at the four-day tournament. In
1978. SIU won the team titlt' by
defeatin~ a Missouri doubles

team in the finals. The Tigers
placed second.
Last year. SIU slipped to a
fifth-place tie while the Tigers
tallied 48 points to finish Ill,;
ahead of second-place Drake.
The Salu!tis ana Oklahoma
State scored 33.
Saluki Coach Judy Auld isn't
certain of this vear's fit'ld. t>ut
she knows a stiong team Pfiort
will be required no matter what
schools particioate.

"Missouri will be tough
again," the fifth-year coach
said, "but not as tough as last
yo:ar or last fall, when we Jost to
them twice."
The Tigers have lost their No.
4 and No. 6 players, Auld M~id.
addmg that with L'le improved
play of the Salukis. SIU possibly
could reclaim the title.
"If we get a good draw, we
can do well,"' Auld said. "If
you're gooa, you wiD meet the

bracket.
Auld said the arrangement
allows more competitivP pia:·
since
"the lower-level players
finals, instead of the first
would be outclassed and thus
round."
beaten
in u.e ea,.lier rO'Jnds. ,.
The Missouri Valley tourSeveral Salukis had a sucnament is desi~ed differently
ces.o;ful
Missouri
Valley trip last
than most tenms tournaments.
In singles. the top four positic-.:'1 year. Both senior Mauri Kohler
and
graduated
Sue
Csipkc.y won
compete in one bracket. while
the No. 5 and No. 6 players are their first three singles matches
in
the
upper
singles
bracket.
in their own bracket. All
doubles teams compete in one only to lose in the quarterfli!als
other good teams sooner or
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Drake Relt;tys are next challenge for hurdler Lee
By Rod Smith
Staff Writer
Jesse Owens,

Bob Hayes,
Dick Fosbury, Dave Wottle,
Rod Milburn, Bruce Jenner,
David Lee.
David Lee'?
It may not seem likely now,
but track and field exr._erts may
include the SIU junior s name in
the same breath with these
former stars if be can duplicate
his performance last week at
the Kansas Relays at the 71st
running of the Drake Relays
Friday and Saturday at Des
Moines, Ia.
Last week, Lee ran a
blistering 49.38 in tbe 400-meter
intermediate hurdles, setting a
new Kansas Relays record, and

~ ~:C::OI=~a~~
rnf:is a week earlier. His time
is second in the nation this
spring, trailii.g Andre Phillips
of Southern Cal by just 0.01
seconds.
If Lee can match lasl week's
time, he will break the Drake
Relays record of 49.4, set by
R.llph Mann of Brigham Young
in 1970, and become the second
Saluki to presently l'lcld :.
record. Bob Roggy t-.oi.Js the
javelin record of 259-9 set in
1978.

To set the record, Lee must
get dawn his stride of 13 steps
between hurdles.
"Every time I go out, I just
try to run faster than I did the

time before," Lee said. "I've
been going between 13 and 14,
but when I hit 13 aU the war,
through, then I'll break one.'
For the second consecutive
week, Lee wiU run against
former Oklahoma standout
Gregg Byram, who last year
won the "Grand Slam,"
sweeping the intermediate
hurdles at ~.he Texas, Kansas
and Drake Relays. Lee turned
in a 51.48 at last year's Relays,
:!eCOild to Byram's 51.39. At
Kansas, Lee defeated Byrwn
for the first time.
"We still don't know how fast
he can run," Coach Lew Hart·
zog bas said.
Lee also will run the 116meter high hurdles and tbe 400-

meter leg of the distance
medley refay.
Other individuals who have
qualified for the meet are freshman Brett Runner in the
javelin, fresl>man John Sayrt>
and senior Mike DeMattei in the
pole vault. and freshman Bob
Schoon in the high jump.
The 400-meter relay team of
Dan Jeffers, Ed Hester, Kevin
Baker and Clarence Robison, as
weU as a distance medlev team
of Bill Moran, Tom ·Ross.
Karslf'n Schulz and U!e, also
will compete.
One Saluki wbo alr~11dy has
been honored is Coaci1 Lew
Hartzog. Hartzog. who has been
the SIU coach for 20 years, was
selected as decathlon rderee,

one o1 five honorary referee
positions this year. He served in
the same capacity in 1968
Former referees include Amos
Alonzo Stagg and Knute
Rockne.
Hartzog's teams have won 11
individual and five relay events
in the Drake Relays. Ironically.
Illinllis. which SIU has
dominated in dual meets and
state intercollegiates. leads all
universities in wins with 4i
individual and 63 relav
championships.
·

While Hartzog and his trackmen compete at Drake, the rest
of the squad wiU travel to
Parkland Junior College in
Champaign.

Toasts, roasts mark tankers banquet
By Dave Kane
Staff Writer

The "banquet circuit" is one
of those little fringe benefits
that come with success in
athletics. A most valuable
player can count on being asked
to attend geH.,gethers from
Honolulu to Boston. Sports
figures such as Reggie Jackson,
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar and
Franco Harris take the circuit
ill stride.
The SIU men's swimming and
diving team held its awards

~:tfa~nMR:!:yoln~t S~
Center. Maybe this fete wasn't
on Willie Stargell's list of
banquet stoos for the year, but
the nwnbir of awards, no

matter how much they may
have deflated a swimmer's ego,
made this dinner a unique one.
There were the usual awards,
and no one could argue that the
recipients were deserving.
Sophomore Roger Von Jouanne
was named the team's most
valuable swimmer.
Von
Jouanne was SIU's lone
swimming finalist ill the NCAA
championships, when he placed
lith in the 200 butterfly_ The
Renton, Wash., native aJ&, was
tabbed the team's hardest
worker.
Junior Rick Theobaid, wbo
gained All-American status
from his effOIV in the NCAA
cbampionPhips, was named
mORt valuable cllver. Tbeobald

was eighth in the one-meter and · was sophomore Mark Pollard, o:a."?enegger award for his
11th in the three-meter diving who recehed an awa.-rl for the constant devotion 10 the team's
competition.
most fret11H!Dtly-upset stomach wei~ht-training program.
In the "most improved" over the \'OUrse of the ~- Davtd Parker, meanwhile.
caiegories, senior rreestyler
Sophomore Dave Farr earned accepted the Salukis' Pamelli
Marty Krug was named most
his way into Saluki swimming Jones award for his distinction
improved swimmer, while history in a big way, winning as the team's worst driver.
freshman Willard Sorter was laurels as the team's "Pokey
the team's most improved Stover" <always late) and the
And trying to prove that a
diver.
team"!' "Dirty Ernie'' (always team that stays together wins
Departing seniors dominated saying Lbe wrong thing at the together, Vervoorn and Von
the spirit and leadership wrong time).
Jouanne won the "Tweedle Dee
departments,
as
Dean
"I even got one vote for that and Tweedle Dum" award. The
Ehrenbeim was selected the ooe," Coach Bob Steele said of pair became gr.oQ friends over
team's spiritualltader and co- the Dirty Ernie nominations. "I the season and were always
captain Bob San.ples rec-eived didn't even know I was together.
eligible."
the leadership award.
But where the serious honon!
And this year's team wasn't
After • star-5tudded cast like
left off, the co-ary awards took without its multi-talented that. one wonders bow Reggie,
athletes. Anders Norling Kareem, Willie and Franco
over. Leading off for the Saluki
Swimming "Hall ol. Shame" received the Arnold Scb- could &urn down Invitations.

